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(A foreword by the Director of the War Relocation Authority) 

THE W A R RELOCATION AUTHORITY is r e s pon s i b l e f o r the 

welfare of all the people of Japanese ancestry who live 

in relocation centers. The execution of this responsibility 

is made more difficult by the fact that some of the relocation 

center residents have indicated that they are neither loyal to 

this country nor sympathetic to its war aims, while the great 

majority have indicated that they wish to be American. The 

War Relocation Authority has an obligation to each of these 

groups, and it also has an obligation to safeguard and further 

the national interest. 

After long and serious deliberation, the decision has been 

made that the responsibilities of the War Relocation Authority 

can best be fulfilled if a separation is made between those 

who wish to follow the American way of life, and those whose 

interests are not in harmony with those of the United States. 

Accordingly, procedures for a program of segregation 

have been developed. Al l relocation center residents found 

not to be loyal or sympathetic to the United States will be 

moved to the Tule Lake Center, and those Tule Lake residents 

found to be American in their loyalties or sympathies will 

be moved to other centers or, preferably, given permission 

to relocate outside. The population of the relocation centers 

after segregation will be composed of those whose interests 

are bound with the welfare of the United States, and who 
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therefore are eligible to move from the relocation centers to 

outside communities. 

The program of segregation is not being undertaken in 

any sense as a measure of punishment or penalty for those 

who will be moved to the Tule Lake Center. The War Relo-

cation Authority recognizes the integrity of those persons oi 

Japanese ancestry who frankly have declared their sympathy 

for Japan or their lack of allegiance to the United States 

While the privilege of leave will be denied to those assigned 

to the Tule Lake Center, this privilege would not have been 

available to them had they remained in their present center. 

Segregation offers promise of giving to those evacuees 

who want to be American the opportunity to live as Americans 

and to express their Americanism without interference; it 

should result in increased assurance of harmony in the relo-

cation centers; it should increase public acceptance of those 

granted leave clearance, and thus aid in the relocation oi 

these people. 

The decisions as to who will be. segregated will be made 

in a spirit of fairness and justice. 

While it is recognized that the segregation process will 

put to much trouble those persons who must move, 1 have no 

question that the national interest and the long range welfare 

of the thousands of loyal American citizens and law-abiding 

aliens justify the step to be taken. 

I urge every resident of a relocation center to make him-

self familiar with the objectives of the segregation program 

and with the procedures for Carrying it out, so that the 

adjustment may be made with the least possible difficulty to 

everyone concerned. 

D ILLON S . M Y E R 
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BASIS OF SEGREGATION 

No person living in a country which is at war with his 

native land or with a nation to which lie has close heredi-

tary ties can escape the necessity of choosing the nation with 

which his interests are more closely bound, and to which 

he pledges his support. Those persons of Japanese ancestry 

now in relocation centers have had the opportunity to state 

their individual choices, and to back their statements by 

their actions. 

In determining which persons will be required to trans-

fer to the Tule Lake Center, the War Relocation Authority 

will consider carefully the choices which have been ex-

pressed by each individual, arid all evidence which indicates 

whether or not his acts support his statements. 

In recognition of the fact that many alien-born evacuees 

are prevented from being loyal American citizens by legal 

technicalities, and that some individuals who legally are 

American citizens actually are sympathetic to Japan in the 

present war, the process of segregation will be conducted 

without regard for citizenship. 

One of the important sources of information which will 

be considered will be the answer given by each individual 

to Question 28 in the registration conducted in each reloca-

tion center during February and March, 1943. In this ques-

tion each American citizen of Japanese ancestry was asked 

if he would swear loyalty to the United States and forswear 

loyalty to all other countries; each alien was asked if he 

would abide by the laws of the United States and do noth-

ing to interfere with this nation's war effort. In this dis-

cussion of the segregation program, these alternate questions 

will be referred to jointly as "Question 28" 



GROUPS OF EVACUEES 

For purposes of consideration for segregation the resi-

dents of the relocation centers fall into four major groups: 

GROUP I. Persons who will be designated for segrega-

tion without further hearing. This group includes those 

persons who made formal application for repatriation or 

expatriation before July 1, 1943, and did not retract 

their applications before that date. 

GROUP II . Those persons who, on the strength of their 

answers to Question 28 or their refusal to answer the 

question, would appear to be loyal to Japan rather than 

to the United States. Each of these persons will be asked 

to appear before a Board of Review for Segregation 

which will ascertain whether the evidence of pro-Japanese 

loyalty correctly represents the attitude of the individual. 

This group includes those who answered "No " to Ques-

tion 28 and who did not change their answers to "Yes" 

before July 15, 1943; those who refused to register; 

those who registered but did not answer Question 28. 

The hearings before the Board of Review will be 

• comparatively brief. Those persons found by the Board 

to continue to hold to their pro-Japanese views will be 

designated for segregation. Those who sign a statement 

of loyalty to or sympathy with the United States at the 

hearings will be reclassified to Group I I I for further hear-

ings on eligibility for leave clearance. 

GROUP I I I . Those persons who may have stated their 

loyalty to or sympathy with the United States, but whose 

loyalty or sympathy is in doubt because of previous 

statements or because of other evidence. This group in-

cludes: 
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a. Those reclassified from Group I I . 

b. Those who answered "No " to Question 28 at the time 

of registration but who changed their answers to 

"Yes" before July 15, 1943. 

c. Those who qualified their affirmative answers to Ques-

tion 28. 

d. Those who requested repatriation or expatriation but 

retracted their requests before July 1, 1943. 

e. Those about whom there is other information indi-

cating lack of allegiance to the United States. 

f. Those who have been denied leave by the Director. 

Persons in Group I I I as outlined above will be given 

hearings by the Leave Section at the relocation center 

with sufficient thoroughness to enable the Leave Section 

to determine the true loyalty of each individual, and to 

decide whether or not he should be declared eligible for 

leave. 

GROUP IV. Those who are eligible for leave. (Not to be 

segregated.) 

WHO W I L L GO TO TULE LAKE CENTER 

The following persons will be moved to Tule Lake 

Center: 

a. All those in Group I. 

b. Those in Group I I found by the Board of Review to 

be not loyal or sympathetic to the United States. 
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c. Those in Group I I I found by the Leave Section to 

be not eligible for leave. 

d. Those in Group IV (eligible for leave) who express 

a wish to live in Tule Lake Center in order to be 

with members of their immediate families. Permis-

sion for such voluntary transfer to Tule Lake Center 

may be granted, after an interview by the Welfare 

Section. 

NOTICE OF HEARINGS 

Each person in Group II will be notified of his status 

in regard to segregation by letter, which will designate the 

time and place at which he should appear for a hearing 

before the Board of Review. 

Likewise, each person in Group 111 will be notified of 

his status in regard to segregation by letter, which will desig-

nate the time and place at which he should appear for a 

hearing before a committee of the Leave Section. 

Each person appearing before the Board of Review or 

the Leave Section will be notified in writing of the decision 

of the hearing body promptly after the hearing. 

WHO W I L L REMAIN AT THE RELOCATION CENTERS 

After the segregation program has been completed all 

persons remaining in the Relocation Centers will be eligible 

for leave and the WRA will continue its efforts to assist these 

persons to move outside and resettle into normal American 

communities. 
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PLANNING FOR TRANSFER 

Each person who is to be transferred will be referred to 

the Welfare Section for an interview as soon as it is deter-

mined that he is to be transferred to the Tule Lake Center. 

This interview will determine (1) Whether such person is 

able to travel, and if so, whether special traveling accommo-

dations will be necessary; (2) What members of the im-

mediate family wish to accompany him; and (3) What 

further assistance is needed by the evacuee or his family. 

In some cases the head of a family signed an applica-

tion for repatriation or expatriation for the whole family. 

Any member of such a family who has not actually signed 

an application will be asked to sign a simple statement re-

questing or declining repatriation or expatriation. This 

statement must be made by August 10 in order to give the 

project director an accurate list of those who will be among 

the first to go to the Tule Lake Center. 

This policy of having each person, regardless of age and 

sex, sign his own application for repatriation or expatriation 

is in keeping with the WRA principle that those people going 

to the Tule Lake Center are going by virtue of their own 

acts or statements which show they are not loyal to the 

United States or sympathetic to the war aims of this country. 

Persons too ill to travel will not be moved to the Tule 

Lake Center until they are sufficiently improved. Their im-

mediate relatives will be permitted to remain with them. 

These and other special concessions involving illness or the 

necessity for special railroad accommodations will be author-

ized by the project medical officer. 

Advance notice will be given to each person who is to 

be transferred to the Tule Lake Center. This will include 
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the date of departure and the car in which he is to ride. 

This notice will be given as far in advance as possible, to 

assure time for farewells and parting calls. 

In the meantime the departing evacuee should be mak-

ing all necessary arrangements for checking in. government 

property and packing and labeling his personal belongings 

which he wishes to have transferred. Only essential house-

hold items, meaning those in actual use and including what 

home-made furniture falls in this category, will be shipped 

at government expense. These belongings will be shipped as 

freight, and may not reach the Tule Lake Center for as iong 

as sixty days after the owner has arrived. 

For this reason it will be essential that segregants take 

with them sufficient clothing and necessary household effects 

to maintain them for that period. This will be carried as 

hand luggage or as checkable baggage on the transfer train. 

The checkable baggage may not be in excess of 150 pounds 

per full fare ticket, and will not be accessible during the 

train trip. 

Hand luggage should include only such items as will be 

needed on the trip. 

It is the responsibility of each segregant to see that his 

baggage and freight are ready and correctly labeled with 

his name, address, family number and its place of destina-

tion. Tags for this purpose will be provided. Merchandise 

classified as freight must be crated and ready for pickup at 

least 24 hours in advance of the owner's time of departure. 

WRA will supply the crating material free of charge. Check-

able baggage must be ready for pickup at least 24 hours 

before the owner's time of departure. 
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The moving of several thousand people of all ages to 

the Tule Lake Center and the transferring of an almost equal 

number of people from the Tule Lake Center to six reloca-

tion centers will be complicated and difficult task, especially 

during wartime, when railroad facilities are overburdened. 

With the cooperation of the Army the WRA is planning this 

mass movement with great care in order to accomplish it 

with as little discomfort as possible to those who will be 

moved. There will be a WRA representative on each trans-

fer train, to assist the evacuees in meeting any problems 

that may arise. Food will be provided in the cars, and 

medical and nursing care will be available, together with 

special formulas and facilities for the care and feeding of 

babies. 

Aged or infirm persons will receive sleeping accommo-

dations on board the train if the project medical director 

certifies that this is necessary. In general, however, travel 

will be by coach. 

W H Y TULE LAKE CENTER WAS CHOSEN 

The Tule Lake Center in northern California was selected 

as the segregation center for four reasons: 

1. With a capacity of over 15,000 persons it is expected 

to be able to accommodate all those who will be 

segregated. 

2. The farm is well developed and will provide food 

and emplQyment on a large scale for residents of 

the center. 

3. The Tule Lake Center has more residents who will 

be designated for segregation, thus reducing the total 
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number of persons to be moved in the segregation 

process. 

4. The center is located in the evacuated area where 

escort requirements have increased the cost and diffi-

culty of outside relocation. 

DIRECTOR OF THE TULE LAKE CENTER 

Raymond R. Best, who became project director of the 

Tule Lake Center on August 1, 1943, was appointed by 

Director Myer with "complete confidence in his ability to 

make the Tule Lake Center a success." 

Born near Kalamazoo, Michigan, Mr. Best has lived in 

the West since boyhood and for 25 years made his home 

in Idaho. Prior to joining the W R A in April , 1942, he was 

with various agencies of the Department of Agriculture for 

a number of years. 

Mr. Best is one of the pioneers of WRA. In the early 

days of this agency he helped to set up and supply the 

centers. He spent six months at the Minidoka Relocation 

Center before being designated as director of the W R A iso-

lation center, first located at Moab, Utah, and now at Leupp, 

Arizona. At Moab and Leupp, Mr. Best won the confidence 

and loyalty of the residents there, and established a repu-

tation for considerate and just administration. 

In World War I Mr. Best served with the Marine Corps. 

He is married and has three sons, Robert, 23, who is serving 

in the Army Air Corps; Jack, 14, and Raymond Jr., 10. 

The younger boys will live at the Tule Lake Center with 

their parents. 
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OPERATION OF THE TULE LAKE CENTER 

The War Relocation Authority will have full responsi-

bility for operation of the Tule Lake Center, as at present. 

While many details are yet to be determined, it is expected 

that the Tule Lake Center will continue to operate under 

the same general policies which apply to relocation centers, 

with two notable exceptions: 

(1) Residents of Tule Lake Center will not be eligible 

for leave. 

(2) Policies which provide for self-government of the 

community will not apply, but there will be a rep-

resentative advisory council of evacuees. Otherwise, 

the Tule Lake Center will be similar to relocation 

centers. 

As at relocation centers, the Army will be responsible 

for external security, and it is planned to have the internal 

security maintained by the residents themselves under the 

system used at present in the relocation centers. 

Because the Tule Lake Center lies within the Western 

Defense Command, certain articles such as short-wave radios 

and cameras are prohibited as contraband. A complete list 

of contraband articles is available at Internal Security offices 

in relocation centers. Persons arriving at th'i Tule Lake 

Center will have their baggage examined by the Army for 

contraband. Censorship of mail is a matter to be decided 

by the Army, which has the right to censor for the security 

of the country during wartime. 

American elementary and high schools will be provided 

as at relocation centers. However, parents of children will 

have the opportunity to decide whether they wish their chil-
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then to attend such schools. Any other schools desired by 

the evacuees will have to he established and operated with-

out cost to the United States government. Children who 

attend the government schools will be permitted to attend 

other types of schools after school hours. 

Adult education and vocational training classes will be 

provided. 

There will be freedom of religion at the Tule Lake 

Center, but since State Shinto is not regarded by the Japa-

nese government as a religion it will not be permitted. 

There will be a hospital and an adequate health pro-

gram. There will be legal services and assistance in prop-

erty matters. No restraints will be placed on leisure-time 

functions so long as they do not interfere with the peace 

and security of the center. 

There will be a community newspaper in Japanese or 

English, or both, if desired. Employment will be voluntary 

and at the same rates of pay, including clothing allowances, 

as in relocation centers. Unemployment compensation and 

public assistance grants will be paid and the WRA will 

supply work clothing for special types of workers. 

The Consumer Cooperative Enterprises will continue to 

operate. Those being transferred to the Tule Lake Center 

should go to the Co-op offices in their relocation centers and 

make arrangements for transferring their memberships or 

for securing a refund so that they may join the Tule Lake 

Co-operative. Patronage refunds at the relocation centers 

will be made to those people going to Tule Lake prior to 

or as soon as possible after the transfer is made. 

As in relocation centers, housing generally will be by 

families. 
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Residents of the Tule Lake Center may be given the 

right to visit sick relatives or to attend funerals outside the 

center, at the discretion of the Project Director. Except in 

unusual circumstances, such trips will be at the individual's 

own expenses. Such trips will be held to a minimum. 

Persons outside may apply in advance to the Project 

Director of the Tule Lake Center for permission to visit 

relatives or friends there, but the Project Director is not 

required to grant permission if he deems such visits inad-

visable. 

Only in unusual circumstances will persons be permitted 

to transfer voluntarily to the Tule Lake Center after the seg-

regation has been completed. 

It should be kept in mind that all persons in the Tule 

Lake Center will be subject to all policies, rules, and regu-

lations applicable to the center, regardless of whether they 

are there by direction of the War Relocation Authority or 

by their own choice. 

RIGHT OF APPEAL 

In order to provide means for correcting any injustices 

which may result from the segregation process, an Appeals 

Board will be established to consider cases of persons living 

in the Tule Lake Center after the segregation is completed. 

A resident of the center who feels that he was unjustly 

assigned to this center may make application to the Appeals 

Board for a hearing. At this hearing, the applicant will 

have an opportunity to present his case fully. The Appeals 

Board will have the authority to recommend that the person 

be permitted to transfer to a relocation center. 



Persons living voluntarily in Tule Lake Center after the 

segregation process who wish to transfer to a relocation 

center also may apply to the Appeals Board for permission 

to do so. 

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION 

Citizenship of persons transferred to or voluntarily re-

siding in the Tule Lake Center is not affected under present 

laws. 

It is impossible to forecast when any person who has 

applied for repatriation or expatriation will actually be 

transferred to Japan. The selection of persons for exchange 

is determined on the basis of lists supplied by the Japanese 

government through the Spanish Embassy. As in the past, 

the persons whose names are on such a list will be notified. 

It is possible that some persons assigned to Tule Lake 

Center for good reason but who have not applied for re-

patriation or expatriation may be listed for exchange by the 

Japanese government. The determination as to whether or 

not they will be required to return to Japan will be made 

by the State Department. 

The status of American citizens who have applied for 

expatriation remaining in the United States after the end of 

the war cannot be foretold. It will depend upon post-war 

treaties, acts of Congress and interpretation of present law. 

In the event that Selective Service should become opera-

tive for American citizens of Japanese ancestry, it is pre-

sumed that no exception would be made of American citizens 

living in the Tule Lake Center. 
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TEE SEGREGATION PROGRAM OF WRA 

A. foreword by Director ityer 

The War Relooation Authority is responsible for the welfare 
of all the people of Japanese ancestry who lire in relooation 
centers. The execution of this responsibility is made more diffi-
cult by the fact that some of the relooation center residents hare 
indicated that thsy are neither loyal to this country nor sympathetic 
to its war aims, while the great majority have indicated that they 
wish to be American* The War Relocation Authority has an obligat-
ion to eaoh of these groups, and it also has an obligation to safe-
guard and further the national interest* 

After long and serious deliberation, the deoision has been 
made that the responsibilities of the War Relooation Authority can 
best be fulfilled if a separation is made between those who wish to 
follow the American way of life, and those whose interests are not 
in harmony with those of the United States* 

Accordingly, procedures for a program of segregation have been 
developed. All relocation center residents found not to be loyal 
or sympathetio to the United States will be moved to the Tule Lake 
Center, and those Tule Lake residents found to be American in their 
loyalties or sympathies will be moved to other centers or, prefer-
ably, given permission to relocate outside. The population of the 
relocation oenters after segregation will be composed of those whose 
interests are bound with the welfare of the United States, and who 
therefore are eligible to move from the relocation oenters to outside 
communities. 

The program of segregation is not being undertaken in any sense 
as a measure of punishment or penalty for those who will be moved to or 
retained in the Tule Lake Center. The War Relooation Authority recog-
nises the integrity of those persons of Japanese ancestry who frankly 
have declared their sympathy for Japan or their laok of allegiance to 
the United States. While the privilege of leave will be denied to 
those assigned to the Tule Lake Center, this privilege would not have 
been available to them had they remained in other centers. 

Segregation offers promise of giving to those evacuees who want 
to be American the opportunity to live as Americans and to express 
their American!8m without interference; it should result in inoreased 
assurance of haraony in the relooation oenters; it should inorease 
publio acceptance of those granted leave clearance, and thus aid in 
the relooation of these people. 

The deoisions as to who will be segregated will be made in a 
spirit of fairness and justice. 



Ihile it is reoogained that the segregation process will put 
to much trouble, those persons who must more, I have no question 
that the national interest and the long range welfare of the _ 
thousands of loyal American citizens and law abiding aliens justify 
the step to be taken* 

The successful execution of the segregation program demands 
the full cooperation of every member of the appointed staff at each 
relocation center. I have confidence that the task will be complet-
ed efficiently and with considerate understanding of the problems 
of the evacuees« 

Dillon S» ifyer 
Director 
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THE APPROACH TO SEGREGATION. 

Segregation is the inevitable result of public reaction to 
the indiscriminate intermingling of evacuees who are loyal to 
Japan and those who are loyal to the United States. The idea 
of segregation has found sponsors among evacuees, the press, 
officials of the Federal goverraient, and among thoughtful observ-
ers in the general public. It is a significant step in a socil 
problem unprecedented in American histoxy. 

Segregation was decided upon because it holds promise of bene-
fitting the evacuees, immediately and in the future. Particularly, 
it should benefit those who, regardless of their citizenship, have 
indicated that they want to be American. While the War Relocation 
Authority cannot and will not disregard its obligations to those 
evacuees who prefer to be Japanese, it would be remiss in its duty 
if it were to overlook any opportunity to hasten the time when those 
who want to be American may enjoy their full rights as citisens or 
law abiding aliens. 

The segregation process is based primarily on the choice of the 
individual evacuee, as expressed in words or in acts. Some of the 
evacuees have said they prefer to live in Japan; others, while not 
expressing desire to live in Japan, have refused to pledge loyalty 
to the United States; still others, by their acts in the relocation 
centers or before evacuation, have indicated that their interests 
lie with Japan rather than with the United Statesl In one way or 
another, these people have made their own choices. The War Reloca-
tion Authority is assuming the grave responsibility of interpreting 
what those choices were. 

In oarrying on the segregation process it is neoessary to do 
three major things: 

1. Make certain that all evacuees have full understand-
ing of the reasons for segregation, the basis for it, 
and how it is to be carried out. 

2. Determine with all possible fairness and accuracy who 
should be assigned to the segregation center 

HOTE: This statement on the segregation program for appointed per-
sonnel is general rather than complete and detailed* Each staff 
member should have a copy of the pamphlet prepared for evacuees 
•Segregation of Persons of Japanese Ancestry"* Further details will 
be found in Administrative Instruction No* 100, in the "Manual of 
Operations", and in other statements* "Special Problems In Regard 
To Evacuee Attitudes and the Segregation Program", and "Questions 
and Answers For Governing Administration And Policy of the Segrega-
tion Coiter. "These will be available for study in the office of the 
Project Director. 



3. Help the persons to be moved to prepare for 
their departure well in advance» so the aotual 
movement may be made smoothly and on schedule* 

The aotual movement of non-segregants from Tule Lake and 
segregants from other centers to Tule Lake will be carried out 
by the Army, with the cooperation of the Office of Defense Trans-
portation and the Association of American Railroads. It is ex-
pected that upwards of 20,000 persons will be transferred from 
one center to another* 

EVACUEE UNDERSTANDING AND ACCEPTANCE. 

The precise methods of presenting to evacuees the reasons for 
segregation, how it will operate, and to elicit their full cooper-
ation will vary from center to center* In general, however, it will 
be necessary to oonduot an extensive educational program throughout 
the center, through lectures, forums, and disoussions of many types, 
as well as printed materials* 

A Segregation Information Bureau probably will be found help-
ful, as a plaoe to whioh evacuees may come for answers to their 
questions* This bureau should be provided with all official state-
ments dealing with segregation, including Administrative Instruction 
No* 100j the Manual of Operations; the statement answering questions 
on the operation of the segregation center, and other informative 
material which may be developed* 

A pamphlet on segregation, intended for distribution to every 
evaouee family, has been prepared in English and Japanese and will 
be available in eaoh relocation center* A slightly modified version 
will be available for residents of Tule Lake. 

The project newspaper will be utilized to provide information 
on segregation, especially to keep residents currently informed as 
the time approaches for actual movement. Offioial notices on bulle-
tin boards also will be employed* 

Eaoh staff member has an implicit responsibility to become 
familiar with the manner in whioh the segregation program is to be 
carried out, and to know where authoritative infonnation can be 
obtained. It is highly »important that persons not on the Board of 
Review or the Leave Clearanoe Section refrain from speculating on 
reasons for any decisions of those two hearing bodies. Likewise, 
the Welfare Seotion should be the one group of staff members to dis-
cuss with evacuees their deoisions as to whether family members not 
designated for segregation should remain with other members of the 
family who are to be segregated. 



The details of preparing for departure will be discussed -with 
eaoh family or individual to move by a group of Information Consultants, 
There is no reason, however, why these matters should not be discussed 
by axy well informed staff member who is questioned by an evacuee. 

Eaoh family or person conoerned will receive written notices 
requesting him to appear before the Board of Review or the Leave 
Section, as the case may be, for hearings. He will be notified in 
writing of ^he decision of the Board. Those to be moved will be 
instructed to appear for an interview with a representative of the 
Welfare Section. Later, notioes will be provided concerning details 
of preparing baggage, orating furniture and other possessions and the 
time of departure and the car in which the person or family will travel. 

it is highly probable that during the segregation period, rumors 
will be extremely numerous, some of them stemming from ignorance, 
some from fear, and perhaps some from a desire to obstruct the program. 
One person, such as the Reports Officer, should be designated to head 
a "Rumor Clinio" and to provide information which will block their 
further spread once they are reported. Each staff member should be 
aware of the troubles that may arise from rumors which are founded 
on misinformation or partial information. TNhen a rumor is «noountered, 
the staff member should do three things» a. Supply the correct in-
formation to the person making the erroneous statement; b. Attempt to 
learn its source; o. Report it immediately to the Reports Officer, 
so an attempt may be made to spike it before it receives greater 
currency. 

DETERMINING W.0 SHALL BE SEGREGATED. 

Administrative Instruction No. 100 provides that persons whose 
applications for repatriation or expatriation were in good standing 
as of July 1, 1943, shall be designated for segregation (or for con-
tinued residenoe in the case of those in Tule Lake) without hearing. 

Hearings will be held for various categories of others who are 
considered for segregation. 

A board of Review for Segregation will be appointed by the 
Project Director to hold hearings for those who have refused! to 
pledge loyalty to the United States or good behavior while in this 
country (*Ho* answers, nefusals to answer, or refusal to register). 
This will be a "streamlined" hearing, to make sure that the attitude 
of the evacuee concerned has not ohanged, and that his earlier state-
ment, or refusal to register, reflected his true feelings. Those 
whose lack of loyalty to the United States is determined by the Board 
of Review will be designated for segregation. Those who indicate 
that they now desire to pledge loyalty or good behavior will be given the 
opportunity to do so, and then will be asked to appear before a represen-
tative or committee of the Leave Seotion for another hearing to determine 



eligibility for leave clearance» 

The Leave Section will hold hearings for all persons assigned 
to it by th* Board of Review, for those who qualified their answers 
to Question 28 in the registration, those who have been denied leave 
oleasanoe by the Director, those with adverse intelligence records, 
those who have been unfavorably passed upon by the Joint Board, 
those who applied for repatriation or expatriation and then withdrew 
their applications before July 1, 1943, those who said "Ho" to 
Question 28 and later changed their answers to "Yes", and others 
whose eligibility for leave is in doubt» The objeot of the hearings 
of persons in this group will be to determine those who are eligible 
for leave olearanoe* It is anticipated that the leave olearanoe 
hearings for this group may not be completed in all oenters by the 
time the major movement of segregants is completed. Persons who are 
determined to be ineligible for leave as result of the leave clear-
ance hearings will be moved to, or retained in, the Tule Lake Center, 
even after the principal movement is over* 

Those who are declared eligible for leave may relocated into 
ordinary communities at any time they see fit* Tule Lake residents 
declared eligible for leave will be moved to other oenters (Minidoka, 
Central Utah, Heart Mountain, Granada, Rohirer, or Jerome) or relocate 
from Tule Lake before the segregation process is completed* A special 
effort will be made to encourage eligible evacuees in Tule Lake to 
relocate, rather than moving to another relocation center* A special 
staff will visit Tule Lake while it is still a relocation center, 
to encourage outside relocation of eligible people, and priority on 
job opportunities will be given to residents of this oenter, up to 
the time when the movement begins* 

PREPARATIONS FOR MOVING. 

Each person or family designated to move from a relocation oenter 
to Tule Lake, or from Tule Lake to another oenter, will be interviewed 
by representatives of the Welfare Section, to detemine whether or 
not some of the person® not retired to move wish to do so in order 
to stay with the faailyj whether all persons scheduled to move are 
able to travel; Whether any speoial train accommodations will be 
necessary. These interviews will require a large staff, and certain 
staff members may be assigned to work as members of the Welfare 
Section. 

The Project Medical Director may certify that certain individuals 
are too ill or infirm to be moved, or that special accommodations 
should be provided in the event that they are moved* Members of the 
imnediate family will be permitted to remain with persons whose physical 
condition will not perait their being moved* 
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A staff of Information Consultants -will be designated by the 
Project Direotor to give detailed instructions and assi stance to 
evacuees who are to tee transferred, in preparing for their departure. 
Personal luggage which will be needed on the trip will be taken into 
the coaches* Each person should take items which will be needed 
after arrival at the new location as checkable baggage* This in-
cludes such items as trunks, boxes with handles, duffle bags* 
Baggage may be checked through up to 160 pounds for each full fare 
tickst* It will travel on the transfer train, but will not be avail-
able during the trip; Furniture, including that which has been made 
at the» center, household furnishings, and other necessary possessions 
no taken as luggage or checked as baggage, will be sent later by 
fre^ht* All items should be properly orated and tagged* Tags will 
be provided by the Information Consultants, and the War Relocation 
Autl rity will provide materials for orating without cost* 

POLICIES IK TULE LAKE CENTER 

In most respects, Tule Lake Center will continue its operations 
under the same policies as in the past* A major change in policy 
will prohibit the granting of leave to residents of the center* It 
should be made clear to evacuees that this prohibition on the granting 
of leave applies to all persons in the center, whether they are there 
by assignment or whether they voluntarily live in the center in order 
to be with members of their family assigned to the center* 

There will be no representative evacuee oomraunity council in 
the Tule Lake Center, and no Judicial Commission* Violators of laws 
or TflRA regulations will be tried in the civil courts or by the Project 
Director® 

* 

Schools will be operated on the same basis as at relocation 
centers, except that parents may decide whether or not they wish to 
have their children attend* If other types of schools are desired 
by the segregants, they must be provided at their own expense* 

Food, housing, medical service, legal assistance, property 
assistance, community enterprises, leisure time activities and 
freedom of airship will be provided or will be permitted by HCtA as 
in relocation centers* 

Establishment of the Tule Lake Center as a place of residence 
for those who are not loyal to the United States will not eliminate 
the Leupp Center, as a place of residence for socially maladjusted 
men* 

A SUMMARY OF THE STEPS IN SEGREGATION* 

Following is a summary of the steps in segregation presented 
in more detail in the Manual of Operations« 



1* A list of repatriates and expatriates from the Washington 
Office -will be checked against the center's records and revised* 
A copy of the revised list will be returned to the Washington office 

2* The Project Director will notify each repatriate or expatriate 
that he is to be segregated« The Welfare Section will conduct inter-
views to determine whether the family is to move in its entirety and 
to disouss further plans* All medical oases «rill be referred to the 
medical officer. 

3* All persons who refused to register in February and March, 
or who failed to answer Question 28, or who answered ttNoB to Question 
28 will be notified to appear before a Board of Review established by 
the Project Director* (More than one such board may be eppointed*) 
After hearings, those designated for segregation will be notified 
of the decision, and instructed to have an interview with the Welfare 
Section* Those not immediately designated for segregation will be 
referred to the Leave Section for further hearing* 

4* Persons in categories scheduled for leave clearance hearings 
will be notified to appear before representatives of the Leave Section* 
They will be given thorough hearings* Those eligible for leave clear-
ance may remain in the center (except at Tule Lake where those eligible 
for leave clearance are to be transferred) or may relocate* Those 
declared ineligible for leave clearance will be interviewed by the 
Welfare Section representatives to determine family plans* 

Both the Board of Review and the Leave staff will make records 
of its hearings* The records will be transmitted to the Project 
Director for final decision and notification of the persons concerned* 

5* The Welfare Section will hold interviews to determine the 
desires of members of families, as to whether or not they wish to 
accompany other members of the family to Tule Lake* If the family 
is to be split, those members not to be segregated should discuss 
their plans with the Welfare Section to make sure that minor children 
will be cared for* The Welfare Section will make its report on a 
form interview sheet which will be submitted to the Project Director. 
A summary report on persons to be segregated will be sent to the 
Washington office each week® 

6* An alphabetical list of all persons to be transferred will 
be prepared* All persons on this list will be notified that they 
are to be transferred* The list also will be broken down by blocks* 

At Tule Lake, the Welfare Section will learn which are the 
preferred oenters of those to be transferred* Persons interested 



in relocation will be referred to the reloo&tion staff. Haraes 
of those who eleot to relocate will be deleted from the list 
of persons to be transferred from Tule Lake* 

7. Prom the transfer list« train lists will be prepared 
indicating the persons included in each trip, and the cars in 
which they will ride* A monitor for eaoh oar will be designated 
from the appointive personnel to account for the evacuees in each 
oar* The monitor* 8 duties are complete at entrainment. 

8. Persons to be transferred will be notified by letter of 
their transfer, giving the date and time of departure,place to 
report, and indicating members of the family who are expected to 
make the transfer* 

9« Train and oar lists will be prepared and posted in des-
ignated places within the centers* The nine relooation centers 
will send copies of these lists to the project director at the 
Tule Lake segregation center*- Likewise, the project direotor at 
Tule Lake will send similar schedules to the relooation centers* 

10* Information Consultants will confer with evaouees regard-
ing prospective journeys, obtain Form WRA 156 for handling freight, 
hand out baggage tickets, check to see that eaoh person knows the 
date, time, trip and car letter for his journey* These Consultants 
will complete the blook check sheet and give out prepared information, 
making a housing census if necessary* 

11* Preliminary housing assignments for transferees expected 
will be made in all oenters except Gila River, Colorado River and 
Manxanar* At the same time neoessary alterations in barracks 
quarters will be arranged for* 

12» Arrangements will be made for crating and marking the 
evaouees household goods and freight, for its delivery to warehouses, 
for picking up checkable baggage and for the transportation to the 
railhead of the individuals and their hand luggage* 

13* The project direotor will arrange for the YiRA files, arranged 
by families, to be sent with each train load* 

14* The project medical officer will prepare certificates of 
illness on HVRA Form 279 for all persons who will not make the trip 
on account of illness* These certificates and the names of persons 
staying behind to care for the ill persons will be sent to the pro-
ject director's office for use in making the final train and oar 
lists. 

16* Information oonoerning the number of persons to be trans-
ferred from each oenter will be reported regularly to Washington 
during August. On August 24, directors of all oenters except Tule 
Lake are to report on the number of persons needing sleeping aooonfr-
modations, and the direotor of Tule Lake is to submit this inform-
ation on September 10. The Washington office will then confirm 
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schedules, equipment, «ad military escort. 

16. Arrangements will be made with the train oommander and 
the local railway agents for special foods, for special medical 
supplies, for rail and tourist tickets, for detailed individual 
instructions regarding infant and sick oases and their feeding and 
oare. 

17. Before the train arrives a check will be made of final 
arrangements for loading operations and entrainment. Placards with 
oar letters and standards must be ready and motorized equipment and 
drivers properly informed. The Operations Division will deliver 
checkable baggage to the warehouse or railhead. 

18. The Operations Division cooperating with the Train Direct-
or will see that special food, is delivered to the train and that 
special medical supplies are delivered. The Operations Division will 
be responsible for seeing that checkable baggage is loaded and to see 
that files and other records are delivered to the Director's Represent-
ative aboard the train. 

19. Persons to be transferred, and their luggage will be moved 
to the railroad station or loading point. Here travelers will be 
assembled by oar groups. The medical staff will check the ear 
groups. The monitors will check off persons in car groups and report 
to the project director and train oommander. 

20. The project director will hold a final conference to check 
over last minute details with the Director« s Representative and the 
military train commander. The project director will deliver route 
sheets to the train commander and a copy to the Director^ Representa-
tive. These details completed, the train will depart. 

21. The projeot director will then wire the project director 
at the center of the destination and the Director in Washington of 
the departure of the train. 

22. Upon arrival at their destination, the newly arrived 
evacuees will be received and assigned to quarters. The projeot dir-
ector will notify the Washington office and the director of the center 
from which the evacuees came of their arrival. 



CENTRAL UTAH PROJECT 
Topaz, Utah 

July 10, 1943 

On July ? Dillon 8. Myer, national Director of the 
War Relocation Authority made a statement before the subcom-
mittee of the House Committee on un-American activities that 
plans were being made by the War Relocation Authority to se-
gregate the people of Japanese ancestry now in relocation 
centers on a basis of national loyalty or sympathy. Mr. Myer 
stated that these plans were begun sometime ago and that they 
are now virtually completed. 

Today, Mr. Myer in a communication to Charles F. Ernst, 
Project Director, gave further definite details of the proposed 
segregation program. 

fhe plan entails the following points: 
1. One center, to be announced later, will be designated 

to acccommodate all persons ineligible for leave. 
2. fhe movement of evacuees is expected to begin about 

September 1; the War Department will cooperate in 
the movement. 

5. The first group to be segregated will be those who 
have as&ed for repatriation and had not withdrawn their 
requests prior to June 1, 1945. 

4. Others to be segregated will be those determined after 
individual hearings to be disloyal to the United 
States or unsympathetic to the cause of this country. 
This group includes persons with unfavorable records 
with intelligence agencies or with the WRA; those 
who answered the loyalty question in the negative or 
in such a way as to raise serious doubts about their 
loyalty, and those who refused to register and answer 
the loyalty question. The hearings in these Instances 
are to be sufficiently thorough to make certain that 
selections for segregation are Justly determined. 

5. After segregation has been completed, residents of 
the segregation center in general will be ineligible 
for indefinite leave and all residents of the other 
centers will be eligible. 

6. A special appeals procedure will be available for 
residents of the segregation center. 



CENTRAL UTAH PROJECT 
T 0paz, Utah 

July IO, 1945 

Suggested ways in which to announce details of segregation 
program, 

1. Issue a special extra of the "Topaz Times" in which all of 
the known facts are carefully prepared in both the English 
and Japanese. 

2. Prepare this issue for distribution to the entire center 
on the afternoon of Wednesday, July 14, so that delivery 
will be c ompleted before dinner hour. 

5. This would give adequate notification to all concerned and 
(Avoid confusion and misunderstanding among residents. 

4. Follow this extra up with definite notifications to families 
made up of repatriates. 

5. Follow with further detailed information as available in 
succeeding regular editions of "Times" so that at no time 
will erroneous rumors get a chance to start. 



WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

WASHINGTON 

NOV 1 2 194? 

Mr. Charles F. Ernst 
Project Director 
Central Utah Relocation Center 
Delta, Utah 

Dear Mr. Ernst: 

There is under consideration a proposal to reunite the 
fs.milies of persons who have been interned with the internee. 
Thus, in cases where a husband or father is interned, while the 
wife and children are in a relocation center, the proposal con-
templates thatall members, of the. family would be moved to some 
camp, not under the direction of the WRA, where they could be 
united and live as a family group under conditions which pre-
sumably would be substantially the equivalent of internment for 
the duration. As far as I know the details have not been settled 
nor has the whole thing gone beyond the exploration stage. 

As one element affecting the decision in the matter and having 
an influence on the size of the camp necessary to accomplish the ob-
jective, we need to know how many families and how many individuals 
would be interested in being reunited in such a camp if it should be 
established, and we need to know the number of children of school age 
who would be involved. I would appreciate it, therefore, if you will 
secure for me as promptly as possible the answers to the following 
questions as they relate to your center: 

1. What is the number of families in your relocation center 
having one or more members in internment? f 

2. How many of these families, if offered the opportunity, 
would elect to join the interned member either at ̂ his present place 
of internment, or at some other camp? 

3. a. How many adults are there in the families reported in 
the answer to question 2? 

b. How many children of grade school age? 

c. How many children of high school age? 



You may make inquiry of the evacuees by posting notices, 
by working through the Community Council, by working through the 
block managers, or in any other way as you think best. Please 
make it clear, however, that no commitments are being made, that 
no assurances can be given as to the outcome of the proposal. At 
the present time we are simply seeking information. 

Some families may be sensitive on the subject of the intern-
ment of one of their members, consequently, a means of reporting 
should be provided that will avoid embarrassment in such cases. 

Some question may be raised as to whether schools would be 
provided in a camp of the sort I have mentioned. I presume school-
ing would be provided but I am not in a position to give any assur-
ances. If any families condition an affirmative ansv/er on the avail-
ability of schools, please indicate the number which do so. I should 
like you also to make clear in presenting your inquiry to the evacuees 
that their answers will not be considered binding and are desired now 
as a means of getting a line on the magnitude of the problem. 

One further point — some evacuees may wish to write to the 
interned members of their families before replying. However, since 
this inquiry does not constitute a definite commitment, and since 
we need the information rather promptly, it would be best to dis-
courage correspondence and try to get an immediate reply. 

I should like you to reply as promptly as practicable and to 
give me also the benefit of any observations you may care to make 
upon the wisdom of the proposal I have mentioned. 

Sincerely yours, 

Lab'/ 
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Y WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

Washington 

Office of the Director July 14, 1943 
CONFIDENTIAL 

Memorandum for All Project Directors: 

A teletype was sent to you yesterday announcing the meeting to 
be held at Denver, Colorado, July 26 and 27, to discuss the program and 
procedures of segregation. It was requested that project directors, 
assistant directors in charge of community management, project attorneys, 
and project reports officers, plan to attend the meeting. The place of 
the meeting in Denver will be announced later. 

Tule Lake Relocation Center has been designated as the segregation 
center. 

Aotual movements to the Tule Lake Center, and the transfer (from 
the Tule Lake Center) of the persons eligible for leave and not to be 
segregated, will commence in September, and probably extend well into 
October. Final schedules have not been set as yet. Representatives 
from the field have been called in to assist the Washington staff in 
developing plans, schedules, and procedures. This work is under way 
at the present time. However, since the military authorities, the rail-
roads, and possibly others are participating in the movements, outside 
agreements must be made before the plan is complete. When the plan is 
agreed upon, it must go forward on schedule when actual operations begin. 

The War Department has agreed to take full responsibility for 
handling the movements of the evacuees from center to center. Their 
responsibility will begin when the evacuees are placed on the trains 
and will end when the evacuees reach their new center of residence. 

An Administrative Instruction is now ready to be issued, and an 
operations handbook is in preparation. The following suggestions, how-
ever, are some things that you should start to work on immediately, 
because such interviewing and paper work as may be necessary should be 
completed by August 20, except for Tule Lake. (Tule Lake September 10.) 
The plan is to segregate without hearing, the persons mentioned in para-
graph numbered 1, below and, after hearing, the disloyal among the per-
sons mentioned in paragraph numbered 2, below. Subsequently, we shall 
segregate all others who are denied leave clearance. 

1. Reoonoile as quickly as possible the project records of re-
patriates and expatriates (who have not retraoted their 
request prior to July 1, 1943) with the Washington record 
and determine definitely, in accordance with Administrative 
Instruction 65, the desires of any members of families who 



may bo listed as requesting repatriation on the basis of 
the statement of the heed of the family instead of their 
0« request» The status of minor members of the family 
should not stand on the statement of the head of the family 
alone. A cheek list of repatriates will be mailed in a few 
days» 

2« Prepare to interview all those who cave a "no" answer to 
question 28 on the registration, or refused to register, 
or left blank the animcr to that question, and did not 
change their anoiser to an unqualified nyes" prior to July 
1, 1943« The purposes of these interviews will be to 
determine that the person really expresses loyalty to Japan 
rather than to the Dhited States. An outline of procedure 
for conducting the interview is being prepared» 

5» Order and have on hand lumber and other materials necessary 
for orating the household effects (both in storage or in the 
evacuee barracks) for those person or families who are to be 
transferred from your project» 

4» Your records regarding housing locations should be cheeked 
and brought to complete accuracy» If need be, you may find 
it desirable to prohibit any evacuee moving between barrack 
locations after August 1 or 15» Tou may find it desirable 
or necessary to have the block managers or others conduct a 
housing survey by blocks. Tou will have to know on Septeafcer 
1 the exact location of all persons who are to be laoved to the 
Tule Lake Center — or to other relocation centers from the 
Tule Lake Center» 

6» A review should be made of the individual record files of 
all repatriates, expatriates, and the persons mentioned in 
paragraph numbered 2, above. These files should be brought 
into current condition and bo made easily available on short 
netioe. They should contain all pertinent and known infor-
mation regarding the individual and his family» Individual 
and collective data forms, such as the Family Record Cards, 
the Perms 26, the registration forms, earnings records, 
leave and compensatory time records, etc», should be current 
and available in such a way that they can be quickly obtained 
for transmittal to another location. 

0» The housing situation at Heart fountain, Granada, Central 
Utah, Minidoka, Jerome and Robwer must be reviewed with the 
object in mind of aooor̂ aodating the greatest possible msaber 
of persons, inhere barracks are being released at those proj-
ects because schools are completed, these barracks should be 
conditioned for evacuee residence. Like-wise any barracks. 



•warehouses or other "buildings not now being used for an es-
sential function, should be conditioned for evacuee residence« 
Plans for these six projects should contemplate housing a 
number that will approximate the highest number of evacuees 
that have ever been in residence» 

In all of this moving, there is certain to be confusion. But if 
we are fully prepared when the time for action arrives, the amount of the 
confusion should be considerably less. It is appreciated that the adjust-
ments required by this program will be very great, and it will be essential 
to work closely with the representatives of the evacuees and give them the 
fullest information available so that the greatest possible degree of co-
operation will be forthcoming from the residents of your center. 

Sincerely, 

/s/ P. S. Hyer 

Director 



M i m m s i SPECIAL 3£®RIG*TI0H COif ITTES 

3T3LT 23, 1943 
FHIDAT 1:30 Bf 

Mr. Ernst pres ided . 

F r e i en t : Mr. JSrast, Mr. Lafabreque , Sa rnhar t , Mr, Bankson, 
K iss Y o s h i i , Mr. R* i e l l , and Mr. Lamb rep resen t i ng 
Mr. L . B e l l . 

absen t : I4r. Rug be a 

Guests a s r e p r e sen t a t i v e s o f the Community Cooperative Commit-
tee o f the Community Counc i l were Toshio Yoshida and l l a s u j i 
F u j i i . 

Fhia was the f i n a l meeting before the Denver conference. Mr. 
La faoreque , segrega t i on execut ive o f f i c e r , repor ted progress 
on ma t t e r s w&ich have been j j rev ious ly d i scussed . He'announced 
t h a t the p l ann i ng o f f i c e i n the co r r i do r between ,4m. A and 
B b u i l d i n g s w i l l be occupied Saturday morning and t h a t f u r n i -
tu re w i l l he moved i n Saturday t o Hec. 4 ready f o r the s t a f f 
t o assume t h e i r d u t i e s there on Monday as the segrega t i on 
cen t e r . Ee r e orted a l s o t h a t M i s t Y o s h i i ' s o f f i c e had been 
en larged as requested t o handle the a d d i t i o n a l seg rega t i on 
f i l e s and t h a t f u r n i t u r e and cab i ne t a w i l l be moved i n imme-
d i a t e l y . Ee sa i d t h a t Miss S l M a o r Gerard w i l l be i n charge 
of Hec. 4 and the i n te rv iew ing o f f i c e : t h a t V i c t o r Goer t ze l 
o f the h i gh school s t a f f w i l l handle the youth i n t e r v i ews and 
t h a t Lo i s Hat son w i l l be i n charge of i n te rv i ews where 
cases are more i nvo l ved than o rd i na ry . Miss Adr ian A l t v a t e r 
w i l l hand le the housing problems. Ee sa id t h a t t he re i s a 
(Teat need t o ob t a i n a s e c r e t a r i a l s t a f f as q u i c k l y as poss i-
ble and he was g iven a p r i o r i t y i n drawing together persons 
who can handle t h i s p a r t i c u l a r phase of the work. Ee announced 
that a l l a p po i n t i v e personnel be assembled f o r the segrega-
t ion se tup to spend a l l 3aturday a f teranon i n conference , a t 
which time t he d i v i s i o n of t h e i r d u t i e s and t h e i r respons i-
b i l i t i e s w i l l be d e f i n i t e l y s e t t l e d so t h a t t he» w i l l be ready 
t o s t a r t a c t i v e l y on t h e i r segregat ion work Koalay morning. 

I n connection w i t h the se tup of poss ib l e aegregatees , he sa id 
t ha t a breakdown of t he segregatees gave the f o l l o w i n g : repa-
t r i a t e s : 106 s i n g l e men, o f whoa 66 a re o i t i z e n s and 40 a l i e n s 
and 4 s i n g l e women, (of the s i n g l e male c i t i z e n s ask ing repa-
t r i a t i o n 46 are K i b e i and 18 N i s e i ) ; 397 members or f a m i l i e s 
who w i l l r e p a t r i a t e as u n i t s ; 106 members of f am i l i e s which w i l l 
be d i v i ded by r e p a t r i a t i o n , making a t o t a l of 613 r e p a t r i a t e s . 
Negative answers t o ques t ion 28: 125 s i ng l e males o f whom 
»3 a re N ise i and K i b e i , and 6 s i n g l e women; 149 were a l l 
nembera of a f am i l y u n i t who answered "no " ; 327 where f a m i l i e s 
w i l l be d i v i ded because o f "no" answers, f o r a t o t a l o f 609. 



Tfci» makes a grand t o t a l otlSBB who are p r o spec t i ve segrega-
t e e s . 1 

Dur i ng the absence of k£r. S r n s t , Mr. Barnhar t and M i . Banlcson 
a t the j e nve r conference, Mr. Lafabreque w i l l complete the 
p r e l i m i n a r i e s f o r the hea r i n g s o f t hose who answered ^no" t o 
q ues t i o n 28. fhese v i l l i be heard a s n e a r l y as p o s s i b l e i n t he 
order of i d m i n l s t r a t i v e I n s t r u c t i o n Ho. 100 wi th the K i b e i 
bache lo rs f i r s t , family u n i t s second and s p l i t f a m i l y g roups 
l a s t . 

HT* Barnhar t who w i l l hare g e n e r a l charge o f t h e h e a r i n g » 
announced the names of 8 ¿earns o f a p po i n t i v e s t a f f members 
who w i l l conduct these hearings as soon as t h e machinery i s 
set up f o r them. I n c l uded on these teams « i l l be t h e f o l l o w -
i n « : Mr . Jirnst, Mr. H, Watson, flr* Hughes, Miss G r i f f i n , 
Mr. L . B e l l , Mr. Campbe l l , Mr. R . B e l l , B r . Bane, Br* Lamb, 
Mr. Co rnwa l l , Mr. Bank son , Mr. Lewis , Mr. B a r nh a r t , Vt i r a t t , 
kr. noad r i c h and Mr. Nob le . 

The plan is to have these hearing schedules ready so that 
they fflay be conducted d a i l y immed ia te ly a f t e r the return of 
t he s t a f f members from t he Dearer conference and f i n i s h e d by 
August 14. I t is expected t h a t sany o f these hear ings w i l l 
be very s h o r t when the persons c a l l e d i n s imp ly answers t h a t 

U they s t i l l des i re t o r e t a i n t h e i r "no" answer and t h a t they 
are l o y a l t o J apan . A l l of t he i n t e r v i ew sheets a r e t o be 
made up ahead o f t i m e so sha t there w i l l be no l o s t mo t i on 
when the hea r i ng s t a r t s . Mr. W f a b r e q u e w i l l * l s o a r range t o 
have i n t e r p r e t o r s a v a i l a b l e where they a r e needed. 

I n t he conduc t i ng o f t hese h e a r i n g s Mr . Erns t proposed t h a t 
one board do the sc reen ing ou t of t hose who a re l o y a l t o 
Japan and whose h e a r i n g * w i l l be no l o n g e r t han the answer 
t o t h a t q ue s t i o n and t h a t t he o ther boards be ready t o conduct 
the hea r i ngs f o r those who now c j a im t h a t t hey are no t l o y a l 
to Japan . Ko d e c i s i o n , however, was reached on t h i s p o i n t . 
£he Counc i l r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s present were i n v i t e d t o a s s i s t 
i n t he seg rega t i on movement by naming a commit*«« of S I s s e i 
from among the r e p a t r i a t e s who may t a k e the l e a d e r s h i p i n 
o r g an i z i n g the seg rega t i on work among those t o be segrega ted . 
Ike Counc i l members were prov ided w i t h t he complete l i s t o f 
r e p a t r i a t e s and accep ted the r e s p o n s i o i l i t y o f o r g a n i z i n g suqh 
a committee which w i l l f u n o t i o n i n connec t i on w i t h t he Com-
mun i t y Cooperat ive Committee. This oommittee w i l l hav« i t s 
l i a s o n with the segrega t i on «waaittee t h rough the o f f i c e o f 
Mr. L ome B o l l , A s s i s t a n t P r o j e c t D i r e c t o r , and i n the ab-
sence o f M, . B o l l w i l l f u n c t i o n t h rough tir. James Lamb. It 
«as po i n ted out t h a t the forms f o r i n t e r v i e w s of t hose answer-
ing "no" t o q u e s t i o n 26 have not a r r i v ed and t ha t w i res have 
been sent to Washington and Denver u rg i ng t h a t they be r u s hed . 
Mr. R . B e l l asked that each d i v i s i o n be n o t i f i e d a s soon a s 
poss ib le who the r e p a t r i a t e s a re on t h e i r staffs so t h a t they 
oen make arrangements for replacements as soon as possible. 



Wbl B&nkson s requested to male© note that he should pre-
ire a letter immediately after the 3enver conference to be 

.'.ant to all repatriates, explaining to them the plans for the 
aevement uo the segrege tiou center, supplying them with ae-
tpiled inform tionand tnanking them for the services they have 
real «reft to topaz while staying here, this letter will con-
tain sueh inforsiatioivas to how to check in their goverranent 
property, turn in any goveraaent tools which they may have 
i.orro«ed and other details of the procedure, I8r. Banks on is 
also to prepare a letter to those who answered "no" asking 
tmm to appear for Interviews at the tis» which will fee desig-
nated. This first letter wiU rm followed by another letter 
o£ insu*ucticns. 
Mr. Ernst emphasized thai; it was his desire that the Oosuannity 
Council eamittee and the proposed cosm&ttee of Issei repa-
txiates assume considerable responsibility in organising the 
segre^atees a M seeing that they are kept fully informed of 
all developments. 
Considerable debate took place over the interpretation of the 
deadline date of July 18 for hearings of those who had re-
guested changes in their answers to question 28 and on the 
interviews for all of those who had answered fno" It re-
suited in elarification of the instruction so that members* of 
the council and others felt that there could be ncfurther 
misunderstandings. 

Russe l l A. Bankson 

f 



MINUTES 

SEGREGATION OFFICE COMMITTEE 
July 24, 1943 

THOSE PRESENT: 1/Mr. George Lafabregue Mr* Victor Goertzel 
Miss Adrian Altvater Mrs. Louise Watson 
Mr. Claud H. Pratt Miss Eleanor Gerard 

Miss Chiyoko Yoshii 
The meeting of the Segregation Office Committee was called to order 
at 1:15 PM by Mr. George Lafabregue, Segregation Officer. The 
known factors regarding segregation were announced at this time, 
Tule Lake has been designated as the segregation center. 
The first group of people to be segregated are those persons who 
have filed for repatriation and have not cancelled .their application 
as of July 1, 1943. This group includes: 

106 Single men 
4 Single women 

397 persons in non-split families (124 family units) 
106 persons out of 63 split family units 

Out of the 63 split family units, 138 persons do not wish to 
repatriate. Of the 106 persons desiring to repatriate, 35 are 
Nisei, 45 are Kibei, and 26 are aliens. Of the non-repatriates in 
the split families, 60 are Nisei, 22 are Kibei, and 58 are Aliens. 
Of the Nisei non-repatriates, 26 are under 16. 
Group two will consist of all persons who at the time of registra-
tion answered question 28 in the negative. This group consists of 
the following: 

125 single men 
8 single women 

149 persons in non-split families (48 family units) 
327 persons in split-families (183 family units) 

There are 429 wyesw people in the split families. 
The third group will be all persons to whom the Director (Washing-
ton) has denied leave clearance. There are no persons in this 
category to date. 
SEGREGATION HEARING 
A Segregation Hearing will be held for persons who answered No and 
did not change their answers before July 15. Only persons in Group 



2 will be given segregation hearings. These hearings will be , 
scheduled by the Project Attorney. At these hearings, it will be 
determined whether or not the individual should be segregated. For 
example, if it is felt that the person answered No because of 
resentment or some like reason, it will not mean that he will be 
segregated. At a later date, leave clearance hearings will be given 
to all persons who gave a qualified Yes, declined repatriation be-
fore July 1, or who answered No and had received a favorable recom-
mendation at the Segregation Hearing. 
The Segregation Hearings will be given by eight boards made up of 
two members of the appointive staff. 
Those persons who are transferred to the segregation center will 
not be eligible for seasonal or indefinite leaves. The only policies 
of the IRA which will not be applicable at that center will be those 
of a resident government. There will be an appeals procedure for 
hearings at Tule Lake. 
VOLUNTARY SEGREGATION 
Members of the immediate family of a person who falls in the three 
categories may be permitted to voluntarily go to the segregation 
center if he so desires. Every possible assistance will be given 
to minor members of a family who do not fall under the three cate-
gories and who object to residence at Tule Lake to remain in this 
center. No one will be repatriated against their will. Mr. Goertzel 
and Mrs. Watson were asked to develop a procedure whereby a minor 
member of a family who does not wish to accompany the family being 
segregated will be adequately cared for if he remains. 
Relocation from Tule Lake will be difficult for voluntary segregatees. 
Ill persons and their immediate family who are scheduled for segre-
gation will not be moved without clearance from the Medical Officer. 
The movement will probably be in the following order: 

1. Group 1 
2. Bachelor Kibeis in Group 2 and 3. (Kibei is defined as 

those who have spent 3 years in Japan subsequent to 1935.) 

3. All others. 
Those persons residing in Granada, Minidoka, Jerome, Rohwer, Heart 
Mountain, and Central Utah and who fall under Group 1 will be moved 
first. 
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The residents of Tule Lake will be given preference of centers if 
Dossible. These centers are Central Utah, Granada, Heart Mountain, 
Jerome, and Minidoka, 
ESSENTIAL POINTS 

Persons to be segregated will consist of persons who favor Japan 
and are loyal to Japan. 
The Segregation Center is not a place of punishment or a place for 
trouble-makers. 
Adequate time should he allowed the segregatees for farewell parties, 
etc. 
Evacuee-segregatee leadership should be enlisted. 
Adequate information should be given to prevent resentment on part 
of non-segregatees. 
CITIZENSHIP 

As far as present laws are concerned, citizenship will not be 
affected by going to Tule Lake. 
ORGANIZATION OF SEGREGATION OFFICE COMMITTEE 

Miss Altvater will be the Office Manager. Her duties will be to 
see that all physical preparations for the transfer to Tule Lake are 
performed and adequately co-ordinated. The clerical work will also 
be under her supervision. 
Mr. Pratt will be concerned with all problems that will be left 
behind after the segregatees leave. The problems of non-segregatees 
and of minor children who do not desire to leave with the other 
members of the family to be segregated are some examples. 
Mr. Goertzel and Mrs. Watson will handle all special cases of in-
volved family situations including all youth problems. 
Miss Yoshii will be in charge of preparing lists and gathering per-
tinent data so that all records of the segregatees can be sent to 
the segregation center on the same train. 
Miss Gerard will be in charge of the personal elements. The inter-
viewers will be under her supervision. 
PROJECT SEGREGATION COMMITTEE 

This committee consists of Mr. Ernst, Mr. Bankson, Mr. Hughes, 
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Mr. L. Bell, Mr. R. Bell, Mr. Barnhart, Miss Yoshii, and Mr. 
Lafabregue. 
ALLOWANCES DUE 
All checks that are due segregatees will be sent to them at the 
segregation center. Miss Altvater reported that the May clothing 
allowances are being paid. The June allowances are being vouchered 
now and should be paid by September. The July allowances may not 
be ready for the segregatees to receive before leaving. However, 
such checks will be sent to them at the segregation center. 
SEGREGATION OFFICE 
The Segregation Office will be situated in Rec 4 and will be open 
on Monday, July 26. All segregation interviews will be held there. 
Any and all inquiries about segregation will be referred to this 
office. 
The Segregation Planning Office will be situated in the galley of 
the Administration Building. 
REC 4 PERSONNEL 
The following will be the personnel in Rec 4, the interviewing 
unit under Miss Gerard: 

Kiyo Hamada Masako Minami George A so 
Nao Yamamoto Pete Sugiyama 

These people will take statements of people who wish to change 
answers from No to Yes. They will also take questions and declina-
tions of repatriation. 
Mrs. Watson will be in charge of repatriation applications. She 
will be aided by the following: 

Sadae Hamada 
Kichinosuke Takeuchi 

Mr. Goertzel will be concerned primarily with youths and will have 
the following people working with him. 

George Takeda 
Yuri Yamashita 

The Youth Unit and the Repatriation Unit will have to work closely 
with each other in special family situations. 
The Clerical Staff will consist of: 

Typists - Suga Fukuoka Receptionist - Margaret Ota 
One other girl 
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Mr, Goertzel was given a list of children whose parents had filed 
for repatriation in Assembly Centers and no forms are on file for 
the children. He is to interview these children to determine 
whether they wish to go with their parents and if so, to file a 
form. If they do not wish to repatriate, they are to file a 
declination statement. 
ORGANIZATIONAL SET-UP 
Miss Gerard suggested a procedure for the Rec 4 office. The Recep-
tionist should have 3 x 5 scratch pads on which she would -put down 
the name, Id#, address, date, who referred to, and time. She 
would then give the original to the messenger to get the file and 
put it on the interviewer* s desk. The interviewer will call in 
the person when he is ready. The Interviewer will note the length 
of the interview on the 3 x 5 . The carbon copies will be given to 
Miss Gerard who will collect the originals and check them at the 
end of the day. 
Interviews will consist of (l) those to determine who is going to 
accompany the segregatee, and (2) family heads of repatriate 
families to instruct them as to what they can take, etc* 
All necessary informtion will be cleared through Mr. Lafabregue* 
He will present the problems to the Project Segregation Committee. 
Miss Altvater is to follow through on physical aspects and Miss 
Gerard will take care of the personal aspects. 
LISTS OF REPATRIATES 
Miss Yoshii will prepare lists to be sent to every department from 
which records must be obtained. Miss Gerard is to prepare the 
cover letters for each list. Miss Altvater suggested that lists 
be sent to: 

Mr. Ernst - 2 copies 
Mr. R. Bell 
Mr. L. Bell 
Mr. Hughes 
Mr. Barnhart 
Mr. Bankson 
Education - 2 copies 
Internal Security 
Hospital 
Employment 
Housing 
Clothing 
Welfare 
Evacuee Property 
Fiscal 
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PROPERTY 

Question was raised as to the best procedure regarding crating of 
property, A suggestion was made that crates be made and requisi-
tioned through the Block Managers. Another suggestion was to ask 
the families at the time of their interview as to how many crates 
they will need. All goods stored in the Project Warehouse will 
be shipped to Tule Lake. Miss Altvater was asked to look further 
into this matter. 
PUBLICITY 
Miss G-erard was asked to prepare an article for the Topaz Times in 
which the following points are to be incorporated: 

1. Office hours - 9 to 11:30 AM 
1 to 4:00 PM 

2. That all questions regarding segregation should be directed 
to the information service in Rec 4. 

3. That all questions regarding repatriation or declinations 
and all persons desiring to change answers to question 
28 should also be directed to Rec 4. 

4. The staff members should be mentioned. 
RECORDS 
Records that will be essential for use in interviewing will be 
kept at Rec 4 and all others will be concentrated in the Statistics 
Office. Miss Gerard will determine which records she would like 
to have at Rec 4. 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:20 PM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kimiyo Miyata 



YiAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 
Central Utah Project 

July 27, 1945 

PROJECT SEGREGATION 

COMMITTEE MEETING 
* * * * # * 

The regular meeting of the Project Segregation Committee was called 

to order by Mr. Lafabregue in Mr. Ernst's office at 9:00 A. M. with the 

following persons present: Mr. Roscoe Bell, Mr. James Lamb, Mr. George 

Lafabregue and Miss Chiyoko Yoshii. 

PROBLEM OF HARVESTING: Mr. Bell explained that as long as we do not 

have a labor pool, we will have to draw the workers from the different 

divisions, as well as from the blocks. No person will be exempted unless 

requested by their section head due to special work that necessitate a 

deferment until the next period when he can be released. 

In view of the fact that Miss Yoshii's Statistical Department will 

be extremely busy in the next few weeks preparing lists and collecting 

individual records from throughout the Center in preparation for the 

transfer of the segregatees, It was agreed that a list of these people 

be referred to Mr. Bell indicating the date of their availability will 

be satisfactory to obtain temporary deferment on the day they are to work 

on the farm. 

SUPERVISION AND FURNISHING OF TRANSPORTATION: This will entail prelimi-

nary negotiations for the securing of buses and trucks when the segre-

gation movement takes place. Mr. Bell stated that a week should be allowed 

in which to assemble all the freight and baggage to be forwarded to the 

Segregation Center. "If we had some idea as to what the schedule will be, 

there v^uldn't be much difficulty making the necessary arrangements." 
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It was suggested that the freight could be taken in gradually for storage 

at the Delta Warehouse instead of prolonging it until the last minute. 

Possibly, each adult will be allowed hand luggage of 150 lbs. and children 

under 12, 75 lbs. to be taken the day they are leaving for the Segregation 

Center. 

Mr. Roscoe Bell will make arrangements for the following: 

1) Transporting freight to shipping room, then to depot. 

2) Transporting luggage to depot. 

3) Transporting people, plus hand baggage to depot. 

INTERVIEWS: Mr. Lafabregue indicated that it will be necessary that 

every family head who will be segregated, should be interviewed regarding 

the matter of baggage, health, etc. at Rec. 4 and that these interviews 

will be gin the first part of August. 

Mr. Morris of the Evacuee Property Control will also be asked to 

assist in counseling the segregatees regarding real property they have 

left on the Coast. It might be necessary to transfer a person from his 

office to Rec. 4 to assist with the interviewing. Possibly, all the data 

on the family's property files should be transferred to Tule Lake. 

CRATING MATERIALS; Mr. Bell's suggestion was that two ammunition boxes 

measuring 24x10x14 pieced together would make excellent crating for heavy 

material. Mr. Potter is now negotiating with Fort Douglas for boxes 

while Mr. Henry Watson has ordered a lot of boxes and lumber to be used 

for crating. A list of all those leaving should be prepared and a call 

made at the home to make an estimate as to what they will need and the 

crates distributed accordingly. 
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SUPERVISING MOVEMENT IN AND OUT OF PROJECT: Mr. Roscoe Bell felt that Inter-

nal Security should be on hand to keep the flow running smoothly. One of the 

recommendations was that the segregatees be picked up by blocks and thier 

names checked off the list. Their present I. D. cards was suggested for 

identification. The Army will provide escorts and possibly a train captain 

could be assigned to every coach to account for each segregatee. 

COMPILATION OF SEGREGATEE LIST: The Statistical Division is compiling a 

list for mimeographing of all repatriates who filed applications prior to 

July first as well as a list of those filing subsequent to July first. These 

will be available to all department heads and the Councilmen who may request 

such a list. Miss loshii will make another survey of the Councilmen's 

status at the same time. 

FARE'-.ELL PARTIES: Mr. James Lamb reported that already Community Activities 

has been receiving repercussions from the older Issei group as entertainments 

have been cancelled and the chefs are no longer lending the dining halls for 

such programs. 

MEDICAL LIST: A list will be submitted to Dr. Simpson for a con^lete medical 

history of all segregatees. This will determine who will be candidates for 

pullman coashes. Aged persons and mothers with infants will be those as-

signed to the pullmans. 

GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS: That a committee be formed in each operating and 

service unit to coordinate the work with Mr. Hughes, Mr. Roscoe Bell and Mr. 

Lome Bell so that each division will be kept up-to-date on all developments. 

That if such a committee is to be formed, it should be done within the next 

two days. First, an over-all staff committee and secondly, a small active 
work committee representing the various duties assigned to the division. 
Resident personnel should also be on the committee." 

The meeting was adjourned at 10:03 A. M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Mi chi Tao 



WAR RELOCATION AUTHOR? 
Central Utah Project 

July 27, 1943 

SEGREGATION OFFICE COMMITTEE MEETING 
M I N U T E S 

THOSE PRESENT: yftr. George Lafabregue Mrs. Louise Watson 
Miss Eleanor Gerard Mr. Victor Goertzel 
Miss Adrian Altvater Miss Chiyoko Yoshii 

The meeting was called to order at 4:15 P. M. by Mr. Lafabregue. 
A complete confidential file on segregation was passed out to 
each person and suggestion was made that they should all peruse 
this information and know what it is all about so that they 
can keep informed as to the rules and regulations being fol-
lowed. 

TOPAZ TIMES: Mr. Lafabregue announced that the article about 
the opening of the Segregation Office was in today's issue of 
the Times. Ee suggested that they keep a file of the Topaz 
Times at the Segregation Office for reference as people will 
probably come in and say that there was such and such a state-
ment in the paper. 

QUARTERLY MEETING OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE STAFF: Mr. Lafabregue 
announced that the Quarterly Meeting would be held on August 
2nd in Rec. Hall 2 from 2:00 to 4:00 P. M. The segregation 
program will be discussed at that time. 
REPATRIATION: Mr. Lafabregue asked that when taking repatria-
tion applications, they see that all copies are signed. 
QUESTION 28 ANSWERS: Mr. Lafabregue cited three instances 
where the answers to question 28 have been found to be inac-
curate in the files. Miss Yoshii has submitted a list to 
Washington of all male citizen "nos" for checking. 
Persons who have changed their answers prior to July 15 and 
who desire to have an emergency "Leave Clearance Hearing," 
should apply at the Welfare Office in Administration B to 
Miss Michiko Okamoto. A hearing will be scheduled through 
Mr. Ernst. 
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EMPLOYMBNT: People are saying that as long as they are to be 
segregated, they will quit jobs and take compensatory time. 
The rules are that persons with compensatory time are supposed 
to take it within the month accrued and with the approval of 
the superior. Mr. Campbell is going to get a list of people 
with compensatory time. The matter was turned over to Miss 
Altvater for technical investigation. She was asked to get 
the facts for presentation to the Project Segregation Committee 
on Thursday morning. 
PERSONNEL: Mr. Lafabregue announced that a request has been 
put in for two stenographers and three typists, one messenger, 
and four more social workers. Mr. Campbell has agreed to see 
if he can secure workers from the unemployed. If more social 
workers are needed for interviewing, we will be able to ob-
tain them. However, Miss Gerard suggested that we wait to 
see what the situation demands. 
TOPAZ TIMES ITEM: Miss Gerard asked who had made the trans-
lation of the segregation article. The Japanese translation 
will not appear until the Thursday issue and Mr. Lafabregue 
asked that Mr. Takeuchi, a member of the Segregation Office, 
be asked to prepare a translation for that issue. 
Mrs. Watson asked whether a "no" person who was not repatria-
ting would be allowed to accompany the repatriate members of 
his family at the time they leave or would the "no'̂  person be 
required to remain behind and await a Segregation Hearing. 
Mr. Lafabregue felt that since the movement will be controlled 
here, we would be safe in saying that they could go together. 
Since Washington must be notified by Ahgust 10, all interviews 
on repatriates should be finished by August 9th. On the lis$ 
the names of voluntary segregatees will probably be included, 
regardless of whether or not they have a "no" answer. 
Mrs. Watson and Miss Gerard said that every ?,no" is supposed 
to have a segregation hearing. Status would be very import-
ant as a volunteer would be eligible for indefinite leave 
whereas a "no" would not. They therefore, felt that a hear-
ing should be held for them beofre leaving for Tule Lake. 
Mr. Lafabregue felt that perhaps, a segregation hearing could 
be held for them first. 
Mr. Goertzel asked whether interviews should be typed in view 
of the lack of clerical workers and typewriters. Mrs. ./atson 
suggested a night crew but Mr. Lafabregue did not think it 
advisable. It has been very difficult in the past. 



Mr. Lafabregue asked as to the advisability of enlarging the 
committee to include resident people in addition to Miss 
Yoshii. He felt that their thinking might be helpful. It 
was unanimous that it would not be necessary as the staff 
meetings of the Segregation Office staff were for the pur-
pose of drawing out the ppinions of the interviewers. These 
expressions would be brought to the Segregation Office Com-
mittee meetings by Miss Gerard. 
Mr. Lafabregue asked for suggestions as to setting a definite 
time for meetings. It was decided to hold the meetings on 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 8 :00 to 8:30 A. M. as 
the Rec. 4 office opens at 9 A. M. This schedule will oe 
effective Friday, July 30. 
Miss Yoshii has completed the repatriation list and the sten-
cils will be cut tomorrow morning. 
ADJOURNMENT: The meeting was adjourned at 5:15 P. M. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kimiyo Miyata 



WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 
Central Utah Project 

July 29, 1943 

PROJECT SEGREGATION COMMITTEE MEETING 
M I N U T E S 

The meeting commenced at 9:05 A. M. in Mr. Ernst's office 
with the rollowing in attendance: Mr. James Hughes, Mr. 
Roscoe Bell, Mr. James Lamb, Miss Chiyoko Yoshii and chair-
man, Mr. George Lafabregue. 
REPATRIATES AND "NOS" ON LEAVE: While checking the Statisti-
cal records, it was discovered that two persons, both repat-
riates, were out in Utah on seasonal leave, one since last 
October and the other since early January. Mr. Hughes felt 
that there might have been a special understanding between Mr. 
Ernst and the parties concerned whereby those leaves were 
granted or we were unable to check on their status since they 
filed for repatriation while in the Assembly Center and the 
records were not here at that time. Mr. Hughes recommended 
that the files be checked thoroughly and all those who should 
not be out on leaves be gleaned out ror proper action. He 
will also arrange with Mr. Cornwall to watch all leaves so 
that each person who may be affected by segregation will be 
referred to the Segregation Office. 

INTERVIEWS OF "NOS": A form to be used by the Hearing Board 
in interviewing the "nos" was received from Mr. Barnhart yes-
terday. The question was raised as to what extent it would 
be possible for interviews to be worked out somewhat in ac-
cordance with where people work. It was felt by both Mr. 
Lamb and Mr. Bell that it might be well to have the inter-
viewees talk to their division heads as they might feel a 
freedom of expressing their views rather than to a group 
they did not know. However, Mr. Hughes recommended that this 
matter be discussed with Mr. Ernst upon his return and added 
that possibly the Hearing Board would have more objectivity 
and dignity and a more accurate record taken of that person's 
reaction than if the section head did the interviewing. 

BORROWING PERSONNEL: Mr. Lafabregue advised that Mr. Campbell 
raised the question as to how the time records should be kep-t 
for those working on the Segregation staff. Mr. Hughes' re-
commendation was that they be on transfer loan under Welfare 
on a separate list and later transferred back to their own 
departments. 



ISSUANCE OF BULLETINS: A recommendation was made whereby a 
series of bulletins or memoranda would be issued to division 
heads on the segregation program to keep them posted currently 
on the whole process. All notices on procedures would be 
routed to the Planning Officer. 
REPATRIATION LIST: The complete alphabetical list of those 
filing for repatriation prior to and subsequent to J"uly first 
Is being mimeographed. This list has also been broken down 
by blocks for the Councilmen. These will then be distributed 
to the division and section heads who, in turn, will keep it 
up to current date as all changes will be sent out on supple-
mentary lists through Mr. LafabregueTs office. 
In the larger divisions such as Maintenance and Operations, 
Public Works and Agriculture, it would be quite difficult to 
keep track of each worker but Mr. Hughes recommended that one 
person be assigned to keep this record in order. Also every 
assignment, transfer and termination will be checked thoroughly 
at the Placement Division. 
MEMBERS IN ARMED FORCES: Miss Yoshii will make a survey of 
all families affected by segregation who have immediate members 
in the Armed Forces. It might be a factor in counseling mem-
bers of those families who are going different ways. Arrang-
ing for satisfactory guardianship of minors who will be split 
from their families will be the most difficult problem of the 
interviewers but possibly such arrangements will be effected 
at the satisfaction of the Project Director and if possible 
to the satisfaction of the parents. 
TRANSLATIONS B? TOPAZ TIMES: Mr. Lafabregue recommended that 
translations be printed concurrently with the English version 
and that the translations be as close to the English version 
as possible. There have been times when due to the Japanese 
language difficulty, the original instructions would be com-
pletely distorted. These translations are all proof-read but 
invariably it still can change the meaning. Mrl Eughes sug-
gested making a recommendation to have a person in Rec. 4 
check the final translations. 
FISCAL MATTERS: All payroll, clothing allowance records, etc. 
will be completed at this end and transferred to Tule Lake. 
The transfer of property will be one of the major problems 
that the segregatees will have to clear in this movement. 
COMPENSATORY TIMS: People have been threatening to quit and 
take their overtime before segregation. Mr. Hughes felt that 
a wek or ten days could be given, yet these people should be 
made to know that if they cannot take the time here, that it 
would be transferred to Tule Lake. It was also recommended 
that a list of employees from every division be prepared and 
forwarded to Tule since personal recommendations cannot be 
given due to the quantity involved. A preferred list will 
be given of all those leaving with their position and title 
for referral at the same department at Tule Lake. 



SEGREGATION HEARINGS: In order to have a complete report on 
the repatriates ready for transmittal to Washington by August 
10, Mr. Lafabregue recommended that the interviews commence 
by Monday. The interviews will be limited to 15 minutes and 
people will be asked to adhere strictly to their appointments. 
In order to avoid frustration and alarm the people will be 
called rrom different blocks throughout the Center. 
INGRESS AND EGRESS OF RESIDENTS: As yet the schedule of the 
movement is not known but for those going out, each apartment 
and all WRA equipment will be checked with the Block Manager. 
Housing .will induct and take a count of all incoming residents 
the mops, buckets, etc. will oe issued to them by the respect-
ive Block Managers. This will necessarily entail close colla-
boration between the Block Managers and Housing. Mr. Bell 
felt it might be well to form a neighborhood committee to 
assist in cleaning up the apartments and where necessary, 
apartments will be calcimined. 
HOSPITAL RECORDS: Upon receipt of the repatriates' list, the 
hospital will prepare their medical report for submittance 
to the Segregation Office at the time the segregatees leave. 
The meeting adjourned at 10:15 A. M. 

Respectfully submitted. 

Michi Tao 



MR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 
CENTRAL UTAH PROJECT 

July 30, 1943 

SEGREGATION OFFICE COMMITTEE MEETING 

M I N U T E S 

THOSE PRESENT: •fir. George Lafabregue 
Miss Eleanor Gerard 
Mr. Victor Goertzel 

Mrs. Louise Watson 
Miss Adrian Altvater 
Miss Chiyoko Yoshii 

CALL TO ORDER: The regular meeting was called to order at 8:15 Alá by Mr. 
Lafabregue who announced that Mr. Ernst and his party were- expected back 
some time this morning. As soon as Mr. Lafabregue receives any information, 
he will notify the Committee members. 

TOPAZ TIMES ARTICLESt The Japanese translation of the article which appeared 
in the Tuesday edition regarding segregation appeared in Thursday's issue. 
There was some discussion as to who would be the best person to do the 
translation work. Miss Gerard will ask Mr. Takeuchi of the Segregation 
Office to translate the article which appeared in yesterday's ney/spaper. 

REBKTRIATE LIST: The list has been mimeographed and is ready for distribu-
tion as soon as Mr. Ernst returns and gives his approval. Supplementary 
lists will be issued as applications or declinations are received. 

COUNCIL COMMITTEEt Miss Gerard reported that Mr. Yamamoto, who according 
to his statement had been elected chairman of the Council Slock Committee 
of Repatriates, had asked if he could call at Rec 4 for all information. 
It was explained to Mr. Yamamoto that the Segregation Office would cooperate 
with him and his committee in every respect. However, it was also felt 
advisable that Mr. Yamamoto clear all these matters through the channels 
established of working through the City Council and the Assistant Project 
Director in charge of Community Management. 

INTERVIEWS WITH CHILDREN: Mr. Goertzel reported that about 4 of the children 
on the list are left to be interviewed. He will contact them today. A H 
of the children have filed individual requests for repatriation. The ares 
ox the children range from infants to 17. So far there has been only one 
instance of a split family in these groups. 

In oases of a 5,lit family with a minor child desiring- to remain h^Mnd: 
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HEARING SHEET; The Segregation Hearing Sheet for those persons who answered 
"No" to question 28 has been mimeographed and is being typed by the Statistics 
Department. On the form will be noted whether the person is to be segregated 
or not. Those persons to be segregated will be referred to the Segregation 
Office for an interview. 

Miss Gerard will collaborate v/ith the others in working out a form for the 
Welfare interview. This form will be applicable to both repatriates and 
No's. An instruction sheet was recommended to give to the segregatees. 
This is also to be worked out by Miss Gerard's group. 

PROPERTY: The crating and the shipment of the property will be under Mr. 
Roscoe Bell's supervision. The Evacuee Property Office, as far as the 
Committee can gather at the present time, will have to see that property 
belonging to segregatees in storage in San Francisco which is pending ship-
ment to Central Utah is routed to Tule Lake instead. All information that 
has been gathered by the Property Officer about real property owned by the 
segregatees in California must be collected for forwarding to Tule Lake 
with all other records. 

EXCHANGE OF NATIONALS; We have received a teletype from Washington regard-
ing a possible sailing of the GRIPSHOLM on September 1 or shortly thereafter. 
A list of parolees whose families have accepted on List 5, 6, or 7 will be 
submitted to the Segregation Office for interviewing. Persons on Lists 5, 
6, or 7 who accepted repatriation will not be sent to Tule Lake. 

GENERAL STAFF MEETING: Mr. Goertzel suggested that Mr. Lafabregue speak to 
the Segregation Office workers at their next staff meeting. It was felt 
that the interviewers were not explaining the voluntary segregation phase 
as much as they shotfLd. The difference between voluntary segregation and 
segregation as repatriates is quite important. 

Mr. Lafabregue felt that an article in the Topaz Times stating the pros and 
cons of segregation would be advisable. 

Mr. Goertzel raised the question as to a formal application form for volun-
tary segregation. Miss Gerard was asked to prepare a form. 

As the Hospital will not be able to send all records of the segregatees to 
the Segregation Office until time of movement, a list of repatriates will 
be submitted to them for checking against hospital records to determine 
whether they are too ill to be moved. A medical certificate will be neces-
sary to obtain pullman space for them. 

ADJOURN&IENTt The meeting was adjourned at 9; 15 AM. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Kimiyo Miyata 
Secretary 
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A n m m 3, 1943 
m m t t 9 
Mr. z r m V a Office 
Mr. Oeorge L&fafereque presided. 
Present: Mr, Ernst, Mr. Hughes, Mr. L. Bell, Miss Yoshii, 

Mr, H. Watson, Mr. Barnhart, Mr. Bank:son 
Visitor: Mr. Leflar of the legal iapartmant of «RA, Wash-

ington, 0.0. 
rhe first question for discussion ms brought up by Mr. La-
f&bre^ue who wanted clarification on the setter of Caucasian 
escort from Delta to l5ule Luke for the eegragees. & study of 
the manual determined that there will be no e soort from here 
but that one appointive staff member will be on board the 
&rain as a liaison representative of the project director in 
dealing with the military eseeart. 
The matter of collecting blankets which are to be turned in 
by segregees was discussed. Ass these blankets will be needed 
in large numbers for the new residents of topaz wh© will be 
eemlag here from rule Lake, it was auggaated that as many as 
possible be collected at the earliest possible date, and that 

be washed and made ready for the new arrivals, this was 
left to Hughes and Mr. H. fcatsoa. 
Tha matter of housing was also brought up by Mr, Lafabreque, 
who said that at present there are available only 3£ apart-
iiients, and that some system would need to be worked out as 
soon as possible to provide overnight quarters for the approxi-
mate 500 residents who will arrive hare from Tule Lake the 
evening before the first group of segregees leave here for 
fule Lake. It was suggested that perhaps all of the appointive 
personnel eould be moved into one-half of bleak 8 and the other 
half made available. It was also suggested that some of the 
school rooms might be used, or that space in one of the ware-
houses might be aada ready for overnight stay by the new ar-
rivals. This was left to m . Hughes to work; out. 

lar. Lafabreque armeunead that Thursday's meeting will be de-
voted tc settling some of the problems on block level basis 
for earing for the luggage of aegregaes and supplying other 
information, r. L. Ball will outline the general policy. 1ST» 
Bankson will prepare a plea for setting up a system of iafor-
mtion consultants in each block who v4.ll be able to supply 
all of the information concerning luggage and the handling of 
personal effects, iliis unit of information will work closely 
with the Reports Division office. 
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Mr. Hrnst reported that hft had met the night before with the 
Issei committee of 33. He stated that they already had a 
well organized committee ready to operate and muted to know 
whether It would not be well for them to take into considera-
tion the planning of block level information set-up. '.:r. 
Bank son was directed to obtain the names of members of this 
eo:<-;fiilttee from the chairman, Mgaru Yamamoto, and dis-
cuss with him the details of the proposed information set-up. 
Mr. L« B e l l , Mr. Bankson, Mr. H. Watson and l i r . i&rris were 
directed tc meet and prepare the plan for handling luggage, 
as suggested in the manual in Exhibit 12 and Form 276. 

Mr. Barnhart explained the paragraph in Dr. Bafcree's outline 
on segregation which had puszled Mr. Noble. The point con-
cerned the forcing of people out of the center. e explained 
that it was quit© clear on careful reading that a parson who 
had asked for repatriation and who had not requested cancela-
tion definitely must go to Tule Lake. 
Kr. 3arnhart further reported that 450 persons who answered 
"no" to question 28 are to be interviewed during the next few 
days with the expectation that this interview work will be 
concluded not later than August 11. He proposed that the 
first hearings in these interviews be handled as rapidly as 
possible, so that those who are definitely retaining the "no* 
answer can be eliminated. Hearing boards consisting of two 
persons each will be designated to conduct these interviews, 
and those about whom there is any question concerning their 
"no s answer will be given more detailed hearings at scheduled 
times as soon a& possible after the preliminary lisarings are 
through. 
Miss Toshii reported that there are 400 names cn the list of 
those whose answer is unknown, to question £8. This list has 
been sent >o Ashing ton. 0., for chocking. The first list 
of 4S0 which came back from Washington had 20 names which 
actually were "yes" answers, so that the total stands at 430 
who had said "no'% It was expected that out of the present 
400 names, there will be from 40 tc 60 who said "co" and will 
be added to the original list. 

A considerable discussion developed over the quarters which 
will be used for the first general screening hearings, "eo. 
2 was suggested, as well as other locations within the center. 
The final decision, however, waa that the more centrally lo-
cated, the better this would be. With this in mind the final 
decision waa that these first bearings will be held in the 
high school building in block 33. Here the 450 persons who 
had answered Mnort will appear before hearings boards. If 
they are to have further segregation hearings, they will be 
then scehduled to appear before other boards, which will sit 
in the offices in the administrative area. 



i4*« mat ter of whether a t those f u r t h e r hea r i ngs t he re shou ld 
be enough I n fo r t aa t i on ob ta i ned t o isa&e l e ave c l ea rance hear-
ings was a l s o d i s c u s sed , ¿iOtual l eave c lea rance hea r i ngs can-
no t he completed, however, u n t i l t he docke ts on the d i f f e r e n t 
persons have been r e t u r ned from ¿ a sh i ng t oa . I t was dec ided 
t h a t t he re should be a t r a n s c r i p t i o n made of t hese longer hear-
i n g s , so t h a t r eco rds w i l l be a v a i l a b l e f o r l eave c l ea rance 
c o n s i d e r a t i o n . 

rise f i r s t h e a r i n g i n t he h i g h schoo l b u i l d i n g w i l l be he ld 
Wednesday a f t e r noon a t 1 :30 o» c lock and t h e r e a f t e r t he re w i l l 
be sess ions each rsoraing and a f t e r n o o n , and i f need be t o com-
p l e t e the hea r i ngs by t he end o f nax t week, n i ^ h t s ess i ons 
w i l l be h e l d . I t i s a n t i c i p a t e d t h a t 50 persons can be heard 
each p e r i o d . 

k r . La fabreque repor ted t h a t as r a p i d l y as person*, hava had 
t h e i r h e a r i n g s , they w i l l be scheduled f o r Wel fare h e a r i n g s 
i n cases where they a r e t o be t r a n s f e r r e d t o Tula Laite. .'e 
f u r t h e r s t a t e d t h a t t h e f i r s t hea r i ngs of the e l f a re . a c t i o n 
f o r r e p a t r i a t e s s t a r t e d today and t h a t they w i l l be ready t o 
hand le t he " no " t r a n s f e r ee s by August 

i x . Barnh&rt jimde a p o i n t o f l e t t i n g persona who come i n f o r 
hea r i ngs b r i n g a f r i e n d w i t h theia i f they so d e s i r e , so t h a t 
there could be no m i sunders t and ings about the h e a r i n g s . 

tar. La fabreque r epo r t ed t h a t a l r eady 40 persons arong those 
who had answered "no" had come i n s i n ce J u l y 13 t o ask t h a t 
t h e i r answers be changed t o " y e a . * The s p l i t f a m i l i e s w i l l be 
g i ven f i r s t c o n s i d e r a t i o n by t he Welfare depar tmen t , ¿vx. La-
fabreque s a i d . 

tr . Barnhar t was reques ted t o prepare a l i s t o f t hose who would 
serve on t he h e a r i n g boards and c a l l e d a meet ing of t h i s g roup 
to ba held a t 8:30 t h i s even ing , August 3, i n the p r o j e c t 

d i r e c t o r ' s o f f i c e f o r the purpose of d i s c u s s i n g procedures , 
i&e f o l l o w i n g w i l l serve on t h e hea r i ng p a ne l s : Mr. r n s t , Mr. 
voo l f , Mr. % g l M y Miss Rober t son , Mr. L . B e l l , U s s ¿ T i f f i n , 
Mr. Kob le , r . Cornwa l l , Vr . Banfceon, Ur . Gampbel l , Mr . Hon-
d e r i c h , Mr. J m t t e O l , ISr. L w b , i f* . Lewis , ; r . m n e , Ur* ateaon, 
lap, Barnhar t and Mr. l a f a b r e q u e . 

Original signed by 
R.ABMS0TV 

R u s s e l l A. Bank son 



s s o a i a m o N i i k e t x n ö 
WIfH T H E O C H U T l « « OF 5 FROM TOS -
i u s s > a s b x a « s m m w a o f 33 

.AUGUST 3, 1943 
tBSSftft 11 m 
bx. Ernsts office 
Attendleg also wer® 7 representatives of the Oommunity Co-
operative Committee of the Community Council. 
The meeting vae called for the purpose of discussing a new 
set of questions whfth were brought in by the committee of 5, 
of whioh Shigeru Yamamoto is ohairman. Copies of theae ques-
tions and answers will be provided by the committee of 5 at 
a later date* 
Hp. Yamamoto requested that his committee be supplied with 
copies of all forms and notices, or any other information 
concerning segregation vMot may be received here. It was 
unanimously voted that this should be done and ! r, iankson 
was requested to see that copies of all such material are 
sent to the committee. 
Mr. Ernst asked the committee to name a subcommittee on pub-
licity to work with Mr. Bankcon on preparation of notices 
and announcements or special information for the Topaz Times. 
It was decided that the committee of 5 should meet with the 
segregation committee in i'5*. Ernst's office at 11 A.M. each 
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday to report progress. 

** * * * * * * ** * 

At 1:30 o'clock Mr. Yamamoto met with itr. 3ank3on and the en-
tire matter of publicity and cooperation between the committee 
of 33 and the administration was discussed. It was decided 
that Mr. Yamamoto twrnld act as chairmen of the subcommittee on 
publicity for the repatriates, and that he would name one or 
two other members of the committee to serve with him. It was 
agreed that Kr. Yamamoto and Hp. Be nie son would meet each morn-
ing at 10 o'clock to discuss developments in the way of further 
information, questions, notices, or news stories to be handled. 
Mr. Yamamoto and his committee will translate into Japanese 
all information material and will cut the stencils. Mr. Bank-
son will assist with the English version of such material and 
wiH see that the we^? mimeograph work is taken care of. 
The matter of distribution of the booklet which is being pre-
pared in both English and Japanese by the national officers 



for d is tr ibut ion to all residents, and which contains the 
entire procedure of segregation together with the operating 
plan ana a larae number of questions and answers was dis-
cussed by kr, *a cmmt* and Mr. Bank son and it was decMed 
tnat as soon as these arrive, they will be distributed to 
the residents through the block managers in the sase msutoer 
that the Topaz times Is now bsin^ distributed, so that each 
apartment in the center will receive e copy. 

Yamamoto reported that a centerwide meeting of repatriates 
has been called for this evening, August 3. He stated that 
he would take notes on this meeting and would convey to r. 
Bank son the information neces ary for supplyi^- the'adminis-
trative segregation committee with full information of the 
aevelopments at the meeting. 

Original signed by 
R. A Ban\son 

I.us sell Banks on 



o o m i m B on ? p s r i a t i « 

Attgoat ?, 1943 
(Gut) 

fhc meeting waa called So order at 11|20 AM at oho Project Director's office 
with Mr. Charley P. *nat presiding» 

HtSlUSfi Heritors of the Committee on aepatriation and the OOHHttmity Council. 
Meaera. Chariot b\ met, homo Boll, iuaaell Bai&aon, i&lph Barn-
hard, tut*I George .afabroj ue» 

U fhe followi & fifth group o,' cues ;lous . ire ;ubf it tod 'uy thy Gomiiitte« 
on Repatriation* 

1. Bo inapaction |f poaaible. 

•u ¿¡here so :ma to "be no ir apeeti Tor ,;.u "Indefinite-^eaves". 
b. la shall ta:e bho reasonsibility So notify awry tem is ferae 

to be oareful not ;.o take anything belonging to the 
C. B*ere must "be a record of everything that la borrowed from 

the WIU. 
d. If lnapuotion rnuat "be do ¿e, the committee wi.'hea to discusa 

with the representative«« 

Mr. m e t requf••otet! for reaaona for op oaing ins poet Ion, to which 1ST. 
Yaxaaiaotto a ta t d hat there lrnve been many Inapettiana »ir.ee evacuation 
and they have come to the point so he a nuisance, and is believed that 

a very thorough inspection will bo done when eaterin£ the "Tule Lake Center, 

Mr. Taoaooto expressed that there ah© uldn* t Ik any contraband articles 
within t\ is center, therefore, inspection » ould be for -0U properties. 
To which Air. .mat stated hie opinion that a positive state»®t of & 
method of notifying every transferee where such article» are to be 
turned in be made and thereby given a receipt for anything turned in 
so that they will have something to show. Mr. Krnst stattwl that he 
«411 settle for that, 
'jhe cowaittee will worfc with fir. Lafabruguo's group regarding this mat-
ter as som of the thL^s could be turned in ahead ox time for reno-
vation. 

Aa far contraband articles arc concern ad there shouldn't be any in 
the possession of the residents, but there may be some telsngtngf in 
the Internal Security *hich cannot be returned at uhis time, therefore. 



Uismtm «•¿J»» y-7-43 

thay M^ ** -.Th to Sftfca Cmxtar, «* tha feooks »raro 
«ud ftpo* B n r o « ^ for ijc hav« tka te» '«no« i & m H»/ 
a»4 yet .hlr> o.ät;̂ / ojld net hü e ¿tfijr aaaä -,cr v W , o.. ..fco- far mach« 
3®*# tha« 5'h 2 aabiaat tr«jr ia «h ¿efe th nòti?Im Aom st 
'íitói te Uto tm¿.ai£oraou h**, li U iati** -fe*s sanati te??-Jblu te %kc 
block immeßru, my tásm i» fco -sho blaeh imagero a«â giva» « 
ffvmi&b aarih tsurtwd a arts«!«« 

2« ¿ir. ¿a&ifcm-as re orto4 th-%* pa*etieaìly »IX te? rafter ìm*ti$gB fe v« te«., 
cca^l^ted wad aa^fo «ould h® «fei« te taov- at «test «lie tu.-.th at to .-ho la 
«•lag. Stai* ft ift kojHiû fea* <wut r:e> ia j èli« intuir pUuac of íílsia 

pm^txfi for ave iai« Iii ©noli feiœfc. 

3» Kr» »4SI U'ù im • nmn& hm %mn r^-íwá veprài c t l®» 
gaua ««»fr ab© % th* txumtarine: In hlm'k wjfos&tik** 

4« A <|ttMs&>a «aa raifcfcCL tshotfcâ  or ft»t s 3*>r an 4k> «ppli«4 ter rapatria1ion 
ftffclr JtìLy 1 BUI te trannferod «liftI the s M n i Äß «nawar mu; no. M 
Mr. .»¿ut »tiaed tot !vp¿&S0«tl«ii* teil« fc&aa ft© th-:<t aay te 
*rm¿a&r*«<t at fi infeir or bo that Wtey hon wa ha»« & an 
aotiiiod fram ¿píUb^ton that f»re um. ¿hiis « P © ^ '¿tfamdl 
msçr uf fchatt fcásUi Ufe ahi«* ao i/o a- a jasai*.*- ai" öhi.a üTs msakarv the 

immáUte radium -r -»twus eh. i.'.-v&tive« Sut à«»*« 
vili b« a Éô» ¿iiaUiôti a^ad Uo mis« ^wa^ioriè, iî sa» -^örtt^i ̂ hat 
a au^önmUtii I? ör get .v'ur 

îh Mr* aÄ Br. BöXl IX fieup* U « : '̂ o;-. itti @ « o^l»« 
e. Sir* faisante*« Bha hox «aÖ Iti^mt ^ ítanvi: a à/INr ètt hüá 
aot i-Ui m*. . '-rrl-r uist iir. H* íataoa» «jkJ atoró ..^¡t 

ftidft «^«yuarc vículd IÍÜ át.-n© üo ^Ít)h aro«. *mry ^»Xö» 

«*«a tó bu auay »aaU «i*a¿ »aautiitiaa UvmmmxiltMo if aar 
Uas tts« for ¿Las, au feins • uugftcatisA» 

7« 3Ër* LaialiMigua r»j?erta(l shut a ooaaUfcca íjo d al «1 sh Giocai natta» 
m orgaulatíd ¿e liaufÛ  i^y aĥ tócs- aoa^anaa^ry hours, olotàaug 
allo«: ir, or« dit®, ate. € «ÉlU».« ̂ aa r« uiatod to 
Ibitö itay ruminilifaoh leaáj at ih« ̂ û aàay*« a atiiig. 

8. Mp, Musan* fcrauflit; «r.;ir, a ^vjatioa if «vre asa anr ps^ons in «t-
ola*?s 0 anä i" ;o h«'^ á1*-- ív-^a. 

fâr. raat afcvtcd sĥ t oruu « olasaaá in olaaa 3 wewid ̂  tli«aa \tio 
alßiuNI ̂ ÜP aati havo ohaî tl niât» JlOy lö to Um positivo. If at 
Sk" h. aria* their sumo a for oou^inc iíi oonaid̂ rad 
na ̂ ^fioiaat psoof that Oiair ioydty It&s Oha t-d aaá Jiuit she 
aáscN» Uiâîî tfcoy . o d aot ba txaaafaroá to Lf̂ e. IÄit shcir 
ioyait^ oaa not: im ü^ widerad á¿1lj| toeir atay ia this oentcjr thoy 



Minutes 8-7-43 

may appear before the Appeal Board, for a decision at Tale Lake andif 
he is found that M s loyalty have changed then they Rill "be returned to 
either the center or given indefinite leave. 

The only names the F.B.I, ha»e given us are those per ona in Leuppp 

Mr, irnst stated that the status of the persons back in relocation 
centers from the internment camps are the same as anyone in this 
center. 

10. Mr. Lafabrefnie stated <;hat the names of the seventeen persons ¿ho will 
"be leaving on the exchange ship soon to be leaving are known and they 
themselves know of it. 2hose persons will stay in this center as they 
will be sent soon, but is there should be some definite notice that 
this program is all off the;- will be sent to 'Pule Lake, 

11. Mr. Y mamoto requested the case of Mr. Tsuchida in Leupp. Mr. ¿rnst 
stated that after three month's stay in Leupp a man's case if 
reviewed whether he asks for it or not. If it is felt that he has 
thought over, then he can be recommended. Bus it i. know:, th t in 
the case of a married man, a; it just so jappens thiit those sent id 
Leupp huve all signed for repatriation, after release my be able to 
join his family in Tule Lake. 

Mr. Lafabregue stated that there are five families i-ho applied for 
repatriation prior to July 1 of "no" whose family member" is interned. 
In their cases if they cannot go to Crystal City they will be able to 
join the families in (Pule Lake as two moves are unnecessary. 

12. Fiscal natters will be discussed at che next meeting on Tuesday. 

13. inhere being no further busi ess the meeting was adjourned. 

spectfully submitted, 

ïoshiko Kijota 



(¡j/y. rfcdit^"*^ 

3MIC9CA5IOK oô aiif r^B 

August 10, 1943 

(¡be meeting no»* called at 1X|15 All at Mr. Charles F. ¿mat. Project Director'^ 
office with Mr. ^mat presiding. 

FiUSlOTi Mwars. Charles P. /irnst, James F. Baches, Lome Bell, George La£abre«ae, 
HUB sell Bankson, and lialph C. Barahart. 
Segregation Coswittee and representatives from the Community Council. 

1. Mencrandum regarding the lumber for packing and the estimation of the 
required lumber were submitted by Mr. Yamamoto to Mr. Jrast. 

2. lar. Baghes gave a brief picture of the fiseal matter as follows t It ia 
the intention so transfer all compelsatoly time to 'Pule Lake along with 
the persons trans faring and to pay everyone in full before they leave 
for all olothing allowances and cash advances that they have earned at 
f£opas. People my be allowed to resign 5, 6, 7, days before they leave, 
.hen the names of the parsons going on the first train are known they 
oan leave their respective positions a week before and may be paid be-
fore they leave. For aho; e with compensatory time, the;/ will be paid 
to Ghe day they reach £ule Lake. As soon as they reach Tule Lake 
Jopttz will be off« Ibe record of the balance of .he compensatory time 
will be sent to M.o Lake as the people leave. fJ!he clothing allowances 

for the month o: July with the pay rolle will be paid by August 30. Clothing 
allowances for Aueust depend on the time the;/ worked which will be known by 
t the ¿1st« If possible all debts will be settled before departure. 

Mr. Hughes will give Mr. Yamamoto a copy of the above statement. 

3. Mr. Jugfc requested whether there was an unemployment clothing allowances. 
To which the question was given chat if a person has been eligible for 
unemployment corapensation due to sickness, injuria, or old age, or 
if he has been eligible for clothing allotment in Topes then he sho. Id 
be able to ret it in Pule Lake, 

4. Mr. Yamamot o requested about payiaents of tools suoh as hair el ippers, 
typewriters, etc. lent to the VJif for use in this center. 

Mr. Hughes stated that .here are no typewriters not, ut others and tools 
lent to public .orks will be a check proposition and the payment will be 
made up to the date uuder the contract basis. 



Minutes August 10, 1943 

5. Mr. Lafabregue reported of two teletypes received from the WHA. 

1. "Contraband list applicable to Sule Lake is ocaptained in memorandum 
for for Project Directors dated March ¿0. fhat list is substantially 

same as the one in Public Proclamation Ho, 3. Japanese books and 
phonograph records are contraband only if they contain invisible 
writings, photographs, and other material mentioned in contraband 
list," 

1*o this ITr* Barnhart stated that the "Memorandum for Project Directors 
dated March 20" deals wife the projects outside of the Western Defense 
Command. In the Public Proclamation No. 3, Mr. 3a rah art stated that 
fire arms,weapons, ammunitions, or their component parts, snort wave 
radio, radio receiving or transmitting set, camera, etc. were contra-
band* 

Mr. Yamamoto will receive a copy of the Public Proclamation Bo, 3 from 
Mr. Bamhart* 

2. "Reurtel regardiiig priorities of movement for transfer of residents 
to Ihile Lake, satis factory to use block pattern for assembling 
schedules and lists for transfer. Instruction 100 surest»*, ,he 
priority of repatriates first, noes second, and other ihird. '¿his 
not mandator;/« Manual suggest block pattern for more officiant 
operation» See Section Vll D0 page 18 of Manual* Block by block 
physical transfer operation ok. Development of lists of those 
persons to be transferred will have to follow three categories, 
however, before total list for any given block is known." 

Various surgestiona and discussions were made ar> to what procedure will 
be the most practical in working "by the block schedule* 

6. It was suggested shat as this committee has now charge of the repatriates 
and the "Bo's" (named changed to Segregation Committee J some blocks 
may need assistants to the block representatives* Ufcis committee of 
five will continue* 

7« Hr. Yamamoto reported of the case of a person who answered "no" but on 
the record has "yes"* Mr. 2mst requested that the names of such persons 
be given to hira so 5hat he may contact the WRA in ftaahi gton* 

8. A case was submitted by Mr. Taraamoto of a persons of the immediate family 
of a transferee who do not wish to go until a few months late». 

Mr« ¡rnat stated to do no tiling now for it -*ould only confuse the work, 
but later apply to join in M.e Lake. 



Minués —3— August 10, 1943 

9# ïïhe rumor that has been going on that the people in Stale Lake will not 
move waa corrected by Mr. Maouji Fttjii who heard through Fred tonaira 
«te has just o ame from Tule Lake that there is no aush aütion. 

2here being no further business the meeting was ad cured at lit65 AM to 
reconvene on Sfcuraday* August 12, 1943. 

set fully submit ted, 

TOahiko KSyota 
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August 1943 
(ri3iurs,) 
lllQO AM 

Meeting was called at the Project Director»a office with Mr. Charles F. *rnat 
presiding* 

P*B3SS*$ Messrs. Oharl as P. '¿mat, Lome Boa, Huseell Banks on, Ralph Barnhart 
George Lafabregue, <md Rcscoe'Bell. 

1. Ihe article in the 2opaa Siaes sometimes ago stating that fifty persons will 
be leaving first was clarified that 1ft was a mistake of as cranio 3ion of a 
sera. 

2. V* the trans fere «a1 opini on and wish that those fro® ropaa wo.JLd 111® to stay 
near fio each other at iHile bake, ,jr. jrnst stased that it o JLd he to the 
project director and the people of ToXq Lake»a interestj would write to 
Br. Best so see i, a section can be reserved for the fopaziana, although 
lb may he that they t.ould not wuit a certain clock to be all 'Ajpasians and 
who same With other blocks, rather they may want a TO* Lake uniby. 

3. question was aa;«d as to how soon we id 11 know the date of departure. Mr. 
*Mt stated th t .he people in Washington are working wish the railway 
company and thet will let us know as soon as the- themselves know. 

4. A question was askod that if a person transfers from one department tft 
another, their o m ansatory ti*e is «ai*#Uei in shis center. Does that 
mean that ,he compensator time ill be cancelled If a o era on bakes a 
job at rule Lake in mother department. 

She answer was no, the compensatory sime problem Is the came as stated 
before. 

5. .¿.uest ion wan as ced if persons raa^ still apply for repatriation, to vhioh 
m a answered yeo, but ¿hey will not be able -o ,-o -Uh this group unless 
further instructions from Washington is received» 

6. Request wad made for prevision of pap** diapers for babies. nr. Lome Bell 
was asked to look into this problem. 

7. Request was also milo for provision of fruits, such as lemons and oranges, 
enroute. Mr. Boll will ask Mr. Hughes to look li,to thia natter. 

8. In Tule Lake it is understood that self-government is not allowed, and a 
question was raised if that means that we are in the same category ae 
prisoners of war. 

Mr. rnst stated that we have self-government here because the residents so 
desired, but iiere are other centers that do not have the form of self-
government. At M.e Lake they will probably work on another plan of ex-
pressing the reside ta desire. 1&© forms are not prescribed. 



Minutes August 12, 1943 

9. question was as <ed as to hat is the length of knives permitted to he had, 
as the oooks who have been using their knives in the kitchens do not m sh 
to take them with them if they are contraband. Mr. Barnhart will look 
into this situation. 

Mr.. Zimst stated that they may be able to identify them here and tar them 
as chef's kit. Coramxnication will be sent t,o Mr. Best asking him as to how 
he would like us to handle this situation. 

10. A request was made that families with small children be allowed to have one 
seat to a children. Mr. Ernst will ask the W3A as to what they figure on 
this problem. 

11« Report was made by MT. Roscoe Bell about the lumber problem. Paste board 
carton, used wooden orates, ammunition boxes are available and boxes of 
lxl-gxlj ft. and 3x2x2£ ft are being constructed. 

1,500 board feet of lumber is in the process of being delivered and an 
addition a,000 board feet of lumber has been ordered of which some may be 
used for orating. Most of the lumber will be cut into standard sizes and 
made into bundles. Tags, twins, ropes have keen ordered. Mr. Henry 
Watson will personally see that these will be made available to the 
transferees. The plan is to give out the lumbers first to those leaving 
first. 

Some boxes with spaces in between and some solid will be constructed. A 
person may have a lumber unout if he so desires if he tf.ll not make the 
box too big. 

The ordered lumbers will ooma in assorted widths. 

12. At she next meeting, the moving of the transferees by the block pattern will 
be discussed. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned at 11:50 A& to reconvene 
Saturday, August 14, 1943. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Toshiko Kiyota 
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smammo* c o h e r e s 

Saturday 
11:05 m 

Chart eo I 

s>ma!m$ 

m s Cali d it) order at 
• ¡mat pros, id inc. 

Project Jirector*a oAfice « i ii Mr* 

Vmonm. Charl«e ?* m a t , Lome Bell, George Lafstbrefnafii and 
Osseli Bankson* 
Members of ibe Community OCC and She Segregation Coraaittfce. 

1. attached raefctor&nduis was reoe ived. 

2. a-

A-

3. 

/i-

If Japan requests certain «popi© livis* In American on the oxohnge 
list, may that person be accepted by Washington u,jon hi a willing-
ness to go to Japan uhfithor he has signed for repatriation, no, 
or yea. '¿hat is whether he is living in ¿»ale î ake or any other 
relocation e water or elsewhere in iuaerica* 

5Tee, a» baaed on the, exparieiice we have had so far, An individui 
iwmì from Japs ai v ili be eons id-red in Washington, and if he is 
considered he VI be sent a notice* te he frets the notice and 
*1 he a to go back to Japan ho say then apply for repatriation if 
they ht« not so done before. 

liat happened to the appiìoations that persons applied to go back 
to Hawaii. 

Hi«ir nagtts have be*m sen- to Washington, tnd shey will pa a it 
on to she Attorney General, i t wiU take tine* fkiu i» a 
separato project altogether iron this transfer, ttMplos * ere 
given h re peepiu oatai.de have waited ten months ami have rot 
yet heard any-hi t- further. 

4. - It; is understood that thn administration would 10c« to have tee 
gr©u a leave in Sejyteiaber and smother too .roupe in OOtofcer for 

various reasons of harvest iitf tLe crops ?md truck problem. But ;he 
transferees' opinion ls> that the would all like so go aoon after 
the first pro up leaves. 

A- & e adniniatrntion ata2:f shinko as atove, shey wane ,o got thro gh 
with it, but Mr. S&&st has several reasons al sfcoogh he has no 
eon»lotion about it* Mr. jrnst rill «ire mohi gson what .he 
general opinion is* 



Mtolèes Au* ust 14, 1943 

5« aiariflessila was i>f shu 'nawr ;h 5 ic guttuig areund tfereugfc sia-
Uiidiirskji:. lag oi iih.;- bollatimi «blob aliatati su -he paniti io»* "óill thaae 
p eple --.he retar; md 6o froe tha intersaaant csjapi and art? refusai 
for clmrnxsoti m a&t Wifatèft?" whieh »aa ana»£red»y©a# and ima miut ok 
far anothar lntarnuarit 6 ,tf a&d net falò *t this tìBe the i ovà 
aagregatfun deala onì>. .ith tranaferinit tuie Laka. 

6. filepK reco ived froia ilaetùngten was espiained b;. Mr. «afabrague. 
Parsons w|»> afeangsfi sfcair anawera Are* affi risa tive se negativa afte* 
July 16 «ili *e plicood onde* eia.;e 'ó the moc atìi -hose applying 
far repatrlation aftar July 15. 
ersotìs »Ito bave raaahed the ags of 17 after July 1S smst regi star. 

ISiey >111 be in ol&sa ài the thaae pa*aona «111 probably ajama* 
in 11 e itti ohe ir respacttve faailies, ho if shey answer ¿'no" 6o 
quost ;on ¿>8 instanti of waiting ah©y prebably si ready sigaad ug» aa 
volunt«e*a. 
'i&eref&re, the se persona ho animar in the affiraatlve ioià cha {jed to 
the negati*« after July 15 v;iU net ba includati in fchàs first mcvcraenk 
a* thia ti a aa they are under tfajf 3. 2hey will ha transfered at tha 
aataa tlafe wiMl those ah© applied far *apat*iafciou after July 1. as 
teiere are net very a^r -ertioue in «hai alasti tfcare are eimnees tfeat 
shay my ba able to g«> with this £*eup after &e final fi iure is fcuo>, n. 
Xt «ili be hasat on shi; fi urea fjpon ali osher eeate** and the 
tra in. 

7« V?» ¿«fafcvague ra- ci «Nat a M a U W doaillin« far applicati n fot* 
rapstriatieii and ehanrin*. of anatrava he aat far this? aoveaent as the 
work «anno* b« c npiatod *t zhie ti.-mi te oemi. in the to -al nuaber to 
iiaohiaetiiiu after thu 11«t 1« mmt, va aiuaujt add te list. Last 
da;/ a H I be èa&QM* ali «k agBs rauat b^ ìjsdti boforti tibai to bo 
includi in Ihla of^aeat 1 ititi aa as te gas ihia woteaewt fini shed, 
aio 3« ap.lyìné* «ftor ^ d̂ adliiie raUl be in anatìiar grò tip» 

8. *ie<juaet aaa a&kin turni^ ragaidia^ tliese pamona ; ho anuaered "no" but 
has been recordod as " aa". iir. rsist aSatud shut aucii parsor^ go to 
Mr» ¿iafateragua at ttsc. 4. 

9« Bollatili iiitarpvating tha laictafea of tha «ord "segre&̂ fcio « arni tha 
anno une e^ant ol the deadliie for aipiicatión far repatrìatlon aaft 
eh&n/ ing of anawers will he prepared artd roady on Honday for she 
tiounvilmm so aanoanaa and poi iu uj» on ihe ÌMiletia boa*tìa# 

10. Mffm Maore; U«J ivili hav* th».. naobar o urawui w ba trai.àferad broken 
down &u ulaok» by liuxt atui'duy, ,»u iUit 21 lasìating. 

11. I.oxt aeekfa aaating rns daeidod to ba hald on adnaaday at 11100 # 
«h n pian» atìbiaìttad by tha wpresentativas aiìl be diseuoead. 



Minute a -3. August 14 , 1943 

Saturday*o Meeting will be from IOiOO AH* 

Sfcere being no further buainous aha meeting wa3 ad jo .mud at I l j 4 0 AM« 

He spectfully submitted, 

ioshifco Kiyota 


